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COLLEGE CALENDAR*
1947-1948

1947

First Semester

September 15-18 Orientation Period (Monday-Thursday)

September 19-20 Registration (Friday-Saturday)

September 22 Beginning of Classes: 8. a. m. (Monday)

September 26 Autumn Convocation: 11 a. m. (Friday)

November 5 Honors Convocation: 10 a. m. (Wednesday)

November 27 Thanksgiving Holiday (Thursday)

December 20 Beginning of Christmas Recess: 1 p. m. (Saturday)

1948

January 5 End of Christmas Recess: 8 a. m. (Monday)

January 15 End of Classes: 4 p. m. (Thursday)

January 16-17 Pre-Examination Period (Friday-Saturday)

January 19-29 Mid-Year Examinations (Monday-Thursday)

Second Semester

January 30-31 Registration (Friday-Saturday)

February 2 Beginning of Classes: 8 a. m. (Monday)

*February 9 Charter Day Convocation: 11 a. m. (Monday)

*Inasmuch as Charter Day, February 8, falls on a Sunday in 1948, the convocation to celebrate it will be held on Monday, February 9.
April  3  Beginning of Spring Recess: 1 p. m. (Saturday)
April  12 End of Spring Recess: 11 a. m. (Monday)
May    20 End of Classes: 4 p. m. (Thursday)
May    21-22 Pre-Examination Period (Friday-Saturday)
May 24-June 3 Final Examinations (Monday-Thursday)
June   4 Class Day (Friday)
June   5 Alumni Day (Saturday)
June   6 Baccalaureate and Commencement Day (Sunday)

Summer Session

June  17 Beginning of Summer Session (Thursday)
August 20 End of Summer Session (Friday)
President John E. Pomfret,
Twenty-first president of the College of William and Mary in Virginia
TO THE CLASS OF 1951

Your class is the first in many years that has not been influenced by the War. All the other classes in the College are predominantly GI in composition. I sincerely hope that the orderly progress of your formal education will not be interrupted.

The College of William and Mary, with divisions in Norfolk and Richmond and a GI extension at St. Helena in the Norfolk Navy Yard, is a large, complex institution with a total enrollment last session of more than 4500. At Williamsburg, also, there was a record enrollment of 1900, in comparison of a pre-war registration of 1300-1400. Thanks to the existence of temporary facilities, however, there is little real crowding.

Your first challenge will be one of adjustment to a new community and a new environment. The rapidity with which you settle down to earnest work will have something to do with your ultimate success in College. Here, as elsewhere, there are many distractions, and you will be tempted to fritter away your time. The wise student will budget his time in order to fulfill his academic obligations.

Despite this admonition your college years should be the happiest in your lives. You will widen your horizons of knowledge, engage in many new activities, make a host of new friends, and mature, almost without being aware of it. Here, too, you will, in all probability, determine what your career will be and how you will invest your life.

In behalf of the College, it is my privilege to welcome the members of the Class of 1951, and the students transferring from the Norfolk Division, St. Helena, and other institutions.

John E. Pomfret, President.
TRADITIONS AT WILLIAM AND MARY

There are many traditions here. They will undoubtedly be pointed out to you many times in the course of your college life. We ask, however, that you consider only five traditions, five customs which are not limited to past glories but which are applicable to your present day life as a college student and to your future life as an alumnus of this College.

The first tradition is the tradition of belonging. You will have the feeling of ownership the minute you enter the College yard, seeing for the first time the quiet dignity of the Wren Building, the tall, majestic trees, the cool sweep of the College Green. Who comes here belongs here. This is the first tradition.

The second tradition is the tradition of fellowship. There is a custom here of the universal greeting, to professors, to fellow students, to visitors on our campus—all of whom may be strangers. Here we speak because we want to, because we feel a common ownership, a common bond closely related to the tradition of belonging.

The tradition of scholarship is the third tradition. Great scholars have gone before you here and great scholars will undoubtedly follow. The choice of study is yours, and you can gain much or you can gain little, depending upon you. College serves only as a means of stimulation, but the desire to learn must come from the individual.

The fourth tradition is the tradition of honor. This tradition is perhaps William and Mary's most revered for it is a tradition of thought and conduct. In another part of this book, you will find a clear statement of the principles, purposes, and ideals of the honor system. It is enough to say here that fundamentally your life is governed by your own sense of honor and by it you will be judged.

The fifth and most important tradition, to which all the others contribute is the tradition of service. Only through a deep appreciation of the traditions of belonging, fellowship, scholarship, and honor fostered during the period of College residence can the real understanding of service be attained—service not only to the College and community, but to the broad principles of democracy, for which the College of William and Mary has long been known.
HISTORICAL FACTS ABOUT
THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY

1693—On February 8th, a charter was granted by King William and Queen Mary of England, for the establishment of the College of William and Mary in Virginia. In this Charter the Rev. James Blair was named president.

1705—The Wren Building was destroyed by fire. It was rebuilt with the original walls and was completed about 1716.

1723—The Brafferton Building was erected.

1750—The F. H. C., the first college club at William and Mary of which there is a record, was established.

1776—Phi Beta Kappa, the first Greek letter fraternity, was founded by students of the College.

1779—The College became a university, introducing into the United States, the elective system and establishing schools of Modern Languages, Law, and Medicine.

1781—The British campaign in Virginia caused a suspension of classes.

1801—The statue of Lord Botetourt, which originally stood at the Capitol, was purchased by the faculty and placed in the center of the College Yard.

1824–1825—An attempt to remove the College to Richmond, as a means of increasing enrollment, failed.

1859—On the 166th anniversary of the founding of the College, the interior of the Wren Building was burned a second time when some early documents, including the original charter, all of the library, and the chemical laboratory were destroyed.

1861—The College was suspended in May on account of the Civil War. In 1862 the Wren Building, while occupied by Federal soldiers, suffered a third fire.
1865—The College reopened; but it was not until 1869 that the Wren Building was entirely rebuilt, the fourth building on the original foundation and with the original walls.

1881—The College was forced to suspend on account of financial difficulties.

1893—The United States Congress indemnified the College partially for its losses in the Civil War.

1906—The property belonging to the College was transferred to the State of Virginia. Since 1906 the College has been under the direction of a Board of Visitors appointed by the Governor of Virginia.

1918—Women were admitted to the College by act of the General Assembly.

1919-1934—Fifteen new buildings were erected on the campus. Many new courses were added. The enrollment increased from 150 to 1,300 students.

1928-1932—The three earliest buildings of the College were restored to their original appearance through the generosity of John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

1943—With simple ceremonies, appropriate to war-time, the College, on February 8, celebrated its two hundred and fiftieth anniversary, inaugurated John Edwin Pomfret as its twenty-first president, and invested John Stewart Bryan as its fourth American chancellor.
PRIORITIES, OF
THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY

The first American college to receive a charter from the crown; this was dated 1693, under seal of the Privy Council.

The first and only American college to be granted a coat of arms from the Herald's College, 1694.

The first American college to have a full faculty of president, six professors, writing master, and usher.

The first medals awarded in America as collegiate prizes were those donated by Lord Botetourt, 1771.

The first Greek letter fraternity was founded at William and Mary on December 5, 1776. This fraternity, the Phi Beta Kappa, is the great honor society of the foremost institutions of learning in America.

The first honor system.

The first elective system of studies, 1779.

The first schools of Modern Languages and of Law were established in 1779, under the influence of Jefferson.

The first college to teach Political Economy was William and Mary in 1784.

The first school of History was founded here in 1803.
Alma Mater

Hark, the students' voices swelling,
   Strong and true and clear,
Alma Mater's love are telling
   Ringing far and near.

Chorus

William and Mary, loved of old,
   Hark, upon the gale
Hear the thunder of our chorus,
   Alma Mater—hail!

All thy sons are faithful to thee
   Through their college days,
Singing loud from hearts that love thee
   Alma Mater's praise.

Iron shod or golden sandaled
   Shall the years go by;
Still our hearts shall weave about thee
   Love that cannot die.

God, our Father, hear our voices,
   Listen to our cry,
Bless the college of our fathers,
   Let her never die!

J. S. Wilson, '02.
William and Mary Hymn

Beneath thy trees, within thy halls,
Dear College, we give praise to thee,
To pledge ourselves, whate'er befalls—
To pledge unfailing loyalty,
Our hearts are with thee, dear William and Mary,
However far we stray.
Our noble College, hear us now—
Thy children sing to thee today!

Dear College, old in years and fame,
And richly old in honors, too.
Time shall not dull the shining name
Whose gleam our songs will e'er renew.
And as years go by, dear William and Mary,
Thy fame will never cease.
But each new year rejoice to see
Thy children's praise to thee increase.

We honor thee, not for our gain
But to make known thy majesty,
Thy truth and courage that remain
However harsh the fates may be.
As through troublous years, dear William and Mary,
Our country fought, so thou hast fought and won,
And lived to hear thy children singing to thee now.

O thou, our guardian and our guide,
Renew our courage every hour,
And keep thy spirit by our side
To aid us with its watchful power.
Throughout all our lives, dear William and Mary,
We pledge our loyalty.
Dear college, now and evermore thy children cry
"All Hail to Thee!"

Jeanne Rose, '33.

G. M. Small.
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The Library of the College contains approximately 200,000 catalogued volumes, and receives regularly 1,200 periodicals. The Law Library, on the third floor of the Library Building, numbers about 1,500 volumes. The Reserved Book Collection of about 600 volumes is on the second floor; adjacent to it, the Department of Library Science has a collection of educational films and over 5,000 volumes shelved in a laboratory. Additional holdings include 60,000 government documents and 30,000 books and pamphlets in special collections.

With the exception of 13,500 rare books and over 400,000 items in the manuscript, print, map, and music collection, library resources are on open shelves easily accessible to all users. Students are privileged to go freely to the stack rooms, to select the books they need or to browse at leisure. A student may borrow from the general collection as many books at one time as he wishes.

The Library is open on week days from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. and from 7 to 10 p. m.; on Saturdays from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.; and on Sundays from 2 to 6 p. m. and from 7 to 10 p. m.

There are three departmental collections in special rooms outside the Library Building and open at special hours: the Fine Arts Library in the Fine Arts Building; the Education Library in Washington Hall; and the Chemistry Library in Rogers Hall.

Freshmen should become acquainted with two gifts established for student use by the Friends of the College of William and Mary: the War Memorial Book Shelf and the Records Collection. The War Memorial Book Shelf is a selection of currently published books of significance given to commemorate alumni and faculty who lost their lives in World War II. It is placed in the Saunders Reading Room; while the Records Collection containing a worth while group of classical and semi-classical records is in the same room as the reserved book collection. Only two albums of recordings may be borrowed by a student at one time.

The principles of the Honor System are to be observed in the Library. The stealing of books from the
Library is considered an offense similar to the theft of other property on the campus. Lying or any form of deceit in regard to the use of the reserved books or to the borrowing of books is considered an infraction of the Honor System and will be reported to the Honor Councils.

To each freshman the Library offers guidance by a professionally trained librarian in the preparation of his first term paper in order to acquaint him with the resources of the Library and to facilitate his use of them. An appointment for this service may be scheduled at the circulation desk.

1. The Student Government of the College requires that a student refrain from unnecessary and loud talking in the Library rooms.

2. All books borrowed from the Library except reserved books should be charged at the circulation desk. If necessary, a book may be recalled by the Librarian at any time.

3. Most books may be kept out for two weeks, subject to a fine of two cents a day after that time. Library fines unpaid after a month's duration are reported to the Dean of Students.

4. Books which are on reserve may be borrowed from the Library at 9 p.m., to be returned by 9:15 a.m. the next morning; or 5:30 p.m. Saturday to be returned by 2:30 p.m. Sunday. A fine of twenty-five cents for each book will be charged if it is not returned on time and an additional charge of five cents an hour until it is returned.

5. Current numbers of periodicals may be borrowed from the Library on the same schedule as books on reserve; however, the fines for the late return of periodicals is double that of books on reserve (fifty cents for each periodical not returned on time and ten cents an hour for each additional hour until it is returned to the Periodical Desk). Not more than three periodicals or three issues of a single periodical may be borrowed by one person overnight.

6. Books in the reference department may not be taken from the Library at any time.
CHURCH DIRECTORY

Williamsburg Baptist Church
(Richmond Road, across the street from Blow Gym)
Rev. Archibald F. Ward, Jr., Ph. D., Minister
Mrs. W. P. Batchelder, Director of Student Work

Sunday Services:
9:45 A. M. ......................... College Sunday School Class
11:00 A. M. ......................... Morning Worship
6:00 P. M. ......................... Supper Meeting of Baptist Student Union
8:00 P. M. ......................... Union Service of Worship

Student center and church offices (in right wing of church) open daily. All members of the college family most cordially invited.

Church of Saint Bede (Catholic)
Richmond Road and Bright Street
Rev. Thomas J. Walsh, Pastor
Address: College Terrace

Holy Mass: Sundays
9:30 A. M. and 11:00 A. M.

Sunday School during school year at 10:15 A. M.
Mass is celebrated on Holy Days at 7 A. M. and 9 A. M.

Daily Mass at 7:30 A. M.
Newman Club, Every other Tuesday, 7 P. M.

The Christian Science Society

Sunday Services:
Sunday School .............................................. 9:45 A. M.
Service .......................................................... 11:00 A. M.
Wednesday Evening ......................................... 8:00 P. M.
Bruton Parish Church (Episcopal)
Established 1633
Rev. Francis H. Craighill, Jr., Rector
Rev. Robert S. S. Whitman, Chaplain, Canterbury Club

Regular Services: Sunday
8:00 A. M. .................................. Holy Communion
9:30 A. M. .................................. Church School
11:00 A. M. .................................. Morning Service
8:00 P. M. .................................. Evening Service

Weekday Services:
Daily, 8:00 A. M.—Morning Prayer—Parish Church
Wednesday, 7:25 A. M.—Holy Communion—Wren Chapel
Thursday, 5:00 P. M.—Choral Evening Song—Wren Chapel
Organ Recitals

Sundays and Thursdays at 5:15
Tuesdays at 8:15

Williamsburg Methodist Church
(At the College Entrance)
Rev. Ben B. Bland, Minister
Rev. Robert E. Burt, Associate Minister and
Director of Wesley Foundation

Regular Sunday Services:
9:45 A. M. ..................Church School
(Special Class for Students)
11:00 A. M. ..................Morning Worship and Sermon
6:45 A. M. ..................Wesley Foundation Fellowship
(Worship, discussion and addresses on timely topics,
followed by informal fellowship).

Members of the faculty and college students are most
cordially invited to all of these services. Church offices,
reading rooms and recreation hall are open daily.

Williamsburg Presbyterian Church
Rev. William P. Anderson, Minister
Warren Sprouse, Moderator of Supper Club

Sunday Services:
10:00 A. M. ..........Westminster Class for Young Adults
11:15 A. M. ..........Morning Worship
6:00-8:00 P. M. ........Supper Club
GENERAL INFORMATION

The College Infirmary

The David J. King Infirmary is located on South Boundary Street. Dr. B. I. Bell of Williamsburg is the College Physician, and a staff of four nurses is on full time duty. The nurses are: Sue M. Hartsfield, Virginia Northington, Mrs. Edward F. Lodge, Mrs. Charles E. Chandler.

Office hours for both men and women for infirmary treatment are: 7:30-10:00 a.m.; 12:30-2:30 p.m.; 6:30-8:00 p.m. For Dr. Bell, office hours are from 9:00-10:00 a.m. and from 6:30-7:30 p.m.

You are asked to observe these hours except in cases of emergency.

Laundry

The College Laundry handles all of the students' laundry. Laundry will be collected at the dormitories on Monday and Wednesday mornings. The Laundry office will be open for students to get their bundles from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, and from 8:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Saturday.

Mail

Mail is delivered to all sorority houses. Students not residing in these buildings may either rent post office boxes at $1.00 a quarter, or receive their mail at the General Delivery window. In order to be assured of getting a box, students should request them as soon as possible after entering school.

Lost and Found Office

The Lost and Found Office is located in the Office of the Registrar, 116 Marshall-Wythe Hall. Students are requested to turn in all articles found to this office where they may be identified and recovered by their owners.

Cafeteria books should be turned over to the cashiers in the cafeteria.
The Wigwam

Text books, both new and used, and other student supplies, may be obtained at The Wigwam. This store was established five years ago by the Board of Visitors for the use and convenience of the student. Net profits from The Wigwam and the soft-drink concession are used for scholarships to students.

Student Emergency Loan Fund

Small sums of money, up to $10.00, may be borrowed at any time from the Office of the Chairman of the Committee on Student Aid or from the Office of the Assistant Dean of Women. No interest is charged, but students should repay these loans as soon as possible in order that others may have the use of the money. Students having need of larger sums should consult the Auditor. The Student Emergency Loan Fund was established by The Friends of the College of William and Mary.
The College assumes that men and women of college age are able and willing to maintain standards of self-discipline appropriate to membership in a college community. Therefore, the College purposely refrains from promulgating a rigid code of discipline. However, it reserves the right to take disciplinary measures compatible with its own best interests.

The discipline of the College is vested in the President by the action of the Board of Visitors. Cases involving minor infractions of discipline are handled through the offices of the Dean of Men and the Assistant Dean of Women respectively. Serious infractions are considered by the Discipline Committee, which represents administration, faculty, and students.

Aside from cheating, lying, and stealing, which fall under the Honor System, and infractions of the rules set down by the Women Students' Government Association and enforced by the Judicial Committee, the fundamental test for disciplinary action by the College authorities is whether the behavior complained of tends to throw discredit on the name of the College of William and Mary, or to manifest ungentlemanly conduct on the part of the students.

Hazing or the subjection of a student to any form of humiliating treatment is forbidden. The hazing of students in a state supported institution is a violation of the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia. The College regards any evidence of the misuse of alcohol as a serious breach of accepted standards of deportment, and such abuse is punishable by probation or dismissal. By regulation of the Board of Visitors students are not allowed to have automobiles except by special permission of the President. Violation of this regulation will result in summary dismissal. Firearms may not be kept in the dormitories. They should be deposited in the office of the Dean of Men.

In general, the College strongly disapproves of all forms of vandalism and disturbance. Students who deface property or destroy fixtures will be dealt with summarily. The defacement or destruction of state property is a violation of the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia. Students who through noisiness or other disturbance continually annoy their neighbors will be asked to withdraw.
Manners and behavior that would not be tolerated in the student's home cannot be tolerated in the classrooms, the dining halls, or the dormitories. The College highly approves of regular habits of living, and these include hours of rising and retiring that are compatible with regular classroom appointments and regular study habits. Long experience has shown a striking correlation between irregular and slovenly habits of living and lack of adequate performance in the classroom. Students are expected to keep their rooms reasonably clean and tidy at all times. It is important that the students' rooms be as presentable as the College grounds, the classrooms, and the dining halls.

II.

Any undergraduate who marries without the full knowledge and consent of his or her parents will be required to withdraw. Such consent must be submitted to the College in writing by the parents prior to the marriage.

III.

Students are expected to be present at all their regularly scheduled classroom appointments. This rule applies especially to the periods just preceding and following the Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Spring Holidays. Absence at such times interferes with the orderly progress of academic work and is contrary to collective interests of the College. Students who do not conform to the catalogue regulations respecting attendance at such times will be placed on Absence Probation. Students also who fail to meet a registration date will be placed under such probation. For a second offense a student will be required to withdraw from the College.

Attendance rules do not apply to students on the Dean’s List.

At the Christmas recess all residences for men and women students close at 12 noon on the day following the end of classes, and re-open at noon on the day before the resumption of classes. At the end of the session the residences will close at 12 noon on the day following graduation exercises. Students may not remain in the residences beyond 12 noon on the days specified. Exception will be made for those men who are employed through the College, in which case arrangements must be made with the Dean of Men.
IV.

Students desiring to have overnight guests in any one of the dormitories or sorority houses are required to make arrangements in advance with the Assistant Dean of Women or the Dean of Men, as the case may be.

All guests must be registered with the Hostesses in the residences for women students, and with the Hostesses or Student Dormitory Managers in the dormitories for men students. Visits of such guests should be limited to three days and confined to week-ends. Guests will not be entertained during the periods of examinations.

V.

In order to maintain a proper balance between hours of employment and academic loads, the College requires that all student employment on the campus or in the city be assigned by the Chairman of the Committee on Scholarships and Student Employment.

VI.

The social standing of every student is identical with the academic.

VII.

The College reserves the right at any time to suspend or dismiss a student whose conduct or academic standing is in its judgment unsatisfactory.

Registration as a student of the College of William and Mary implies that the student will familiarize himself with those general regulations governing the conduct of students, and that he will abide by such regulations as long as he remains a student of the College.

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR FRESHMEN

I. Duc Caps.

A. All Freshmen must wear duc caps when on the campus or in Williamsburg and vicinity:
   1. From 7 A. M. to 10 P. M. on weekdays.
   2. From 7 A. M. to 6 P. M. on Saturdays.
   3. No caps worn on Sundays.
4. Freshmen men are required to wear black bow ties on Saturday nights and Sundays, and Freshmen women are required to wear ribbons on Saturday nights and Sundays.

II. Campus Walks.
   A. Freshmen will use only the middle campus walk when going to and from town.
   B. When passing the statute of Lord Botetourt, Freshmen men are required to tip their hats, the women to curtsey.

III. Attendance at College Functions.
   A. Freshmen are expected to attend all convocations, student body meetings, tribunal meetings, Freshmen class meetings and pep rallies.
      1. In case of necessity, permission to be absent from any of the above meetings may be obtained from any member of the Tribunal.
   B. Freshmen are expected to attend all major home athletic contests and will:
      1. Occupy a cheering section designated for them.
      2. Use their megaphones at all games.
      3. Learn all college cheers and songs before the first home football game.

IV. Courtesy and General Conduct.
   A. In accordance with William and Mary's long record of friendliness, it is expected that Freshmen will show due respect and courtesy to their classmates, to other students, to the faculty, and to visitors to the College.

V. All Freshman rules will continue until Christmas vacation, but, if William and Mary beats Richmond in football, the rules will be suspended at once.

    Any violation of the above rules is subject to the action of the Tribunal.
Activities

Colonial Williamsburg

The educational facilities of Colonial Williamsburg are available to all students enrolled in the College of William and Mary.

Students at the College of William and Mary are issued complimentary tickets which give them the privilege of visiting the exhibition buildings at their convenience and as often as they desire. These tickets may be obtained at the Goodwin Building where the administrative offices of Colonial Williamsburg are located.

This cooperative agreement with Colonial Williamsburg will make it possible for students to have a unique opportunity to study colonial history and culture. Freshmen are urged to visit the restored buildings as early as possible during their freshman year in order that they may know what is available for them.

The William and Mary Theatre

Four plays are produced each college year by students under faculty direction. Presented during the 1946-47 season were: *Arsenic and Old Lace* by Joseph Kesselring; *Arms and the Man* by George Bernard Shaw; *Comedy of Errors* by William Shakespeare; *Joan of Lorraine* by Maxwell Anderson. Any interested student may try out for a part in the plays, or assist in the making of sets and costumes. Season tickets for the events may be purchased early in the school year.

Students are urged to participate wisely in extracurricular activities. (See the point system on page 51). But for participation students must meet the requirement on page 40 of the Catalogue for 1947-48.

Music

*The William and Mary Choir*, open to men and women students and membership obtained through tryout, is an organization of sixty members which aims to cultivate a taste for the best in a cappella musical literature, both sacred and secular. The Choir sings at the
weekly chapel services, at convocations, at special exercises, and presents concerts on the campus. Besides the campus activities the Choir makes trips out-of-town in order to give concerts. During the 1946-47 College year the Choir presented concerts in Richmond, Roanoke, Salem, Hampton, Hopewell, St. Helena, Norfolk, and Bluefield, West Virginia. Special radio broadcasts are given also during the year. The Choir has been contracted to sing for the symphonic drama "The Common Glory" written by Paul Green and presented at Matoaka Theatre near Williamsburg.

The William and Mary Singers, open to men and women students and membership obtained through try-out, is an organization of sixty members which aims to give training in ensemble singing to qualified students. The Singers furnish music for chapel services, take part in graduation exercises, and present concerts on the campus.

The William and Mary Chorus, composed of women students, and the Men's Glee Club offer additional opportunity for training in ensemble singing. Membership in each of these organizations is obtained through try-out. These groups sing occasionally for chapel services, present concerts on the campus, and take part in other special events.

Concerts and Lectures

Through its Faculty Committee on Lectures, Art, and Music the College presents each year a series of concerts by famous artists and of lectures by noted speakers. The concert series for the 1946-47 session brought to the campus the Kroll String Quartet; John Carter, tenor of the Metropolitan Opera; The Trapp Family Singers; and Vronsky and Babin, duo-pianists. The series for the 1947-48 session will open on November 4 with Eugene Istomin, distinguished among the younger group of pianists. Miss Frances Ycend, a soprano singer who has been receiving wide acclaim, will appear on the evening of February 4; and the distinguished dance group known as Rhythms of Spain, on March 17. The final performance will be given on April 13 by the Farbman Sinfonietta, an ensemble of twenty musicians from the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra. Because of the financial
backing of the College as a part of its educational program, admission to the entire series is open to students and faculty for the nominal fee of $3.00 plus federal tax of 60 cents. Season tickets may be reserved by students in connection with the payment of college fees or may be purchased early in the college year. The lectures are open to the entire college community without charge.

Faculty Concerts

A series of concerts is given each year by members of the Faculty in the Division of Music. For these concerts no admission fee is charged.

Exhibitions

The Department of Fine Arts brings to the College each year a series of exhibits of architecture, painting, sculpture, theatre, and industrial arts. These are open to the public and are shown in the foyer of Phi Beta Kappa Hall. The final exhibition each year is devoted to the work of the students in the drawing, painting, sculpture, architecture, and theatre classes.

Varsity Show

Each spring the Backdrop Club presents an all-student Varsity Show, a musical review written, produced, and directed by members of the Club. Talented students are urged to join in either production or technical work.
Positions on the staffs of the several student publications are open to all students with the requisite training and ability. Selections to the staffs are made after tryouts which are held in the fall of each year. Freshmen are eligible to compete in these tryouts.

The Colonial Echo

Editor ........................................... Lois Willis
Business Manager ............................... Jean McLeod

The Colonial Echo is the student yearbook of the College. It contains a record of all classes and of all activities of the college year. It is published toward the end of the second semester.

The Flat Hat

Editor ........................................... Allan Rayburn Jones
Business Manager ............................... Louis D. Bailey
Circulation Manager ......................... Mollie Prince

The Royalist

Editor ........................................... Marcia Magill

The Royalist is the student literary magazine.
COLLEGE HONORARY SOCIETIES

Scholarship

*Phi Beta Kappa*
*Alpha of Virginia*

Phi Beta Kappa is an honorary scholastic fraternity and was founded at the College of William and Mary, December 5, 1776. It elects to membership senior students of outstanding scholastic attainment and alumni of the College and persons other than graduates who are distinguished in letters, science, education or a learned profession.

Leadership

*Omicron Delta Kappa*
*Eta Circle*

Omicron Delta Kappa is an honorary society whose membership is elected annually from the male student body on the basis of eminence in the fields of scholarship; athletics; social and religious activities; publications; forensic, dramatic, musical, and other cultural activities. Installed at William and Mary in 1921, the fraternity was inactive from the Spring of 1943 until the Spring of 1946, at which time activities of the Circle were resumed. The active members of Eta Circle are:

**Undergraduate Members**

- Tom Mikula, President
- Brenden Macken, Vice-President
- Bernard Bartzen
- Howard Hyle
- Robert Steckroth

**Faculty Members**

- J. W. Lambert, Secretary
- Robert H. Land
- James L. Cogar
- H. L. Fowler

**Alumnus Member**

- Wescott Cunningham

**Graduate Members**

**In School**

- Francis E. Clark
Mortarboard

Mortarboard is a women's honor society whose members are elected in their junior year on the three-fold basis of scholarship, leadership, and service. It endeavors to assist the College each year by fostering scholarship among the students and encouraging a wholesome college atmosphere.

Officers for 1946-1947:

President ..................... MARY KEENEY
Vice-President .............. HELEN THOMSON
Secretary ..................... FRANCES FLEMING
Treasurer ..................... BARBARA SIMONS
Editor ......................... LOIS WILLIS
Historian ..................... MARY LOUISE MCNABB
Member ....................... SHIRLEY SPRAGUE

Aides to the President

The Aides to the President are a group of men students, usually juniors and seniors, appointed by the President to serve as his personal aides in receiving and entertaining guests of the College. The Aides occupy a position in the academic procession and assist in all public affairs. The following are the Aides for the session:

1946-47:

BERNARD JAMES BARTZEN  THOMAS MICHAEL MIKULA
HERBERT HARVELL BATEMAN  HARRISON RUFFIN TYLER
FRANCIS EASTMAN CLARK  W. AUSTIN WRIGHT
JACK BURNS HOEY  BRENDAN HUBERT MACKEN, Chief Aide
HOWARD HOPKINS HYLE
PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES

Chi Delta Phi (honorary literary fraternity for women)
President ........................................... PATRICIA LUCILLE YOUNG

Eta Sigma Phi (honorary ancient languages fraternity)
President ........................................... JOE WINDLEY BUCHANAN, JR.

H2E Club (Physical Education majors)
President ............................................. MARTHA ANN ADAMS

Home Economics Club
President ............................................. BARBARA BECHTOL

Kappa Chi Kappa (honorary Girl Scouting fraternity)
President ............................................. (to be elected)

Kappa Delta Pi (honorary education fraternity)
President ............................................. LUCY V. JONES

Theta Alpha Phi (honorary dramatics fraternity)
President ............................................. JOHN MANOS

INTEREST GROUPS

Accounting Club
President ............................................. AUDREY FAJANS

Backdrop Club
President ............................................. RONALD KING

Clayton Grimes Biological Club
President ............................................. JASON MCCLELLAN

Der Stuben Verein
President ............................................. NANCY KURTZ

Dramatic Club
President ............................................. JOE WINDLEY BUCHANAN, JR.

Fencing Club
President ............................................. JANE SEATON

French Club
President ............................................. (to be elected)
Inter-Collegiate Debate Council
    President .............................................. James L. Carpenter

International Relations Club
    President ............................................... John Fritz

Library Science Club
    President ............................................... Lois Willis

Men's Glee Club
    President ............................................. (to be elected)

Monogram Club (Men's)
    President ............................................... Ralph Sazio

Music Club
    President ............................................... Ruth Volkert

Orchesis
    President ............................................... Margaret Ballentine

Psychology Club
    President ............................................... Frances Kane

Scarab Society
    President ............................................... Susanne Earls

Spanish Club
    President ............................................... Barbara Brinks

Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society
    President ............................................... William Saunders

William and Mary Choir
    President ............................................... Dennis Cogle

William and Mary Chorus
    President ............................................. (to be elected)

Women's Monogram Club
    President ............................................... Jane Seaton
SOCIAL SOCIETIES

F. H. C. Society

The F. H. C. Society, believed to be the oldest undergraduate organization in the United States, was founded at the College of William and Mary, November 11, 1750. The Society has been inactive since 1943.

Y. W. C. A.

President .................................................. Edith Isele

Every woman at William and Mary who is interested in the aims and works of the Y. W. C. A. is encouraged to join in September. As a member she may participate in Social Service, Worship, Child Care, Program Planning or Publicity work sponsored by the "Y".

Big Sister Plan

Every year the Y. W. C. A., in cooperation with the Women Students' Government, organizes a group of "Big Sisters" who feel that this endows them with a special kind of friendly ownership and interest in their "Little Sisters" of the freshman class.

It is the special duty of the Big Sister to help her Little Sister become adjusted to college life.

Meetings

Monthly meetings are held in Washington 100. This year's meetings will consist of lectures, movies, skits and discussion groups. All students are invited to these open meetings.
WILLIAM AND MARY RED CROSS UNIT

The College Unit was established in 1943 as a branch of the James City County Chapter, American Red Cross in accordance with the National organization's policy of giving increased responsibility and opportunity to College students to share in Red Cross work.

Chairman ....................... GEORGE SHEEHAN
Vice-Chairman ................. JEAN MORGAN
Treasurer ....................... JOHN EKSTROM
Secretary ....................... DOLORES DESMOND

Co-Chairmen of:

Production ....................... WILBERT KEYS
.................................. BEN BRAY
.................................. JIM BRAY
.................................. WILLIAM NORGREN

Camp and Hospital ............... PAT MASSARO
.................................. FRANCES SAUNDERS

Publicity ......................... BASIL WOOLEY
.................................. MARK WALDO

Water Safety ...................... DAVID STRUBINGER
.................................. ELIZABETH MYLANDER
.................................. MARY FRANCES PERRY

Home Nursing ..................... THEO SUMMAN
.................................. BARBARA HUMPHREY

Eastern State ..................... HOWARD GILKESON
.................................. HERBERT PHILLIPS

Fund Raising ...................... EDWARD WAID
.................................. MARILYN ALLENAUGH
RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS

Student Religious Union

President ........................................ BARBARA ROMMEL

The Student Religious Union is a group composed of representatives of the different denominations and beliefs. This Union is formed for the purpose of instigating and directing religious activities on campus.

DENOMINATIONAL GROUPS

There are religious organizations of several denominations at William and Mary, for the purpose of maintaining religious contacts and affording the student increased social life with the members of his own church.

Balfour-Hillel Club

The Balfour-Hillel Club is an organization of Jewish students of the College. It is associated with the National B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundations, a national organization devoted to cultural, religious, and social work among Jewish students in American universities.

President ......................... ALLAN SCHWARTZMAN

Baptist Student Union

The purpose of the Baptist Student Union is to make Christianity a functional part of college life. Every Baptist student, or every student who indicates a preference for the Baptist Church is a potential member of the Baptist Student Union. Students whose churches are not represented in Williamsburg are invited to join us. Membership is voluntary.

President ....................... WILLIAM J. COUNCILL
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The Canterbury Club

The Canterbury Club is an organization composed of Episcopal students and their friends at the College of William and Mary.

President ....................... Herbert N. Tucker

Newman Club

The Newman Club is an organization of Catholic students of the College.

President .......................... Pat Massaro

Wesley Foundation

The Wesley Foundation is an organization of students sponsored by the Methodist Church but is open to all those interested.

President .......................... Franklin Bon

Westminster Fellowship

The Westminster Fellowship is an organization of Presbyterian students of the College, which also serves the religious needs of Reformed, Dutch Reformed, and Congregational students.

President .......................... Warren Sprouse
The Students of the College of William and Mary offer to you, the Class of 1951, a hearty welcome. Each of you upon entering the College brings a different background of experiences. It is one of your jobs while here to make full use of these experiences in every phase of college life.

We all have a common aim; in fact one of the primary aims of education is to develop our character and attitude. This ultimate goal of our college life can be attained, as anything else of value, by offering as much as we expect in return.

A great deal has been achieved in the past year. Among other things, a more liberal attitude has been taken toward the Women's Social Rules, and an extensive plan has been undertaken toward the improvement of the College in regard to physical repairs. We are quite proud of our campus.

However, we might add that no improvements, nor progressive systems may be undertaken successfully without cooperation between the students and the administrative officers of the College. In effect, it puts on the shoulders of all, the responsibility for the improvement and maintenance of our standards, both academic and social.

Paragraphs are not necessary to say that our world is in need of good leaders. This College is prepared to offer the education to the men and women who will answer this need. The final decision, in regard to the use made of it, is up to us.

Howard Hyle,
President of the Student Body.
Student Government Officers

Senate:
President of the Senior Class ....................... Roy Ash
President of the Junior Class ...................... Warren Smith
President of the Sophomore Class ................ John Dayton
President of the Men's Honor Council ......... Robert Sherry
Vice-President of the Men's Honor Council .................. Thomas Athey
President of the W. S. C. G. A. ............. Shirley Sprague
Chairman of the Women's Honor Council ................ Mary L. McNabb
Chairman of the Judicial Council .......... Helen Thomson
President of the Student Body ............... Howard H. Hyle

Assembly:

MEN
Seniors:
Fletcher Cox
William Lucas
Robert Quackenbush

Juniors:
Robert Cartwright
James Dowd
William Gould

Sophomores:
Robert Rawlings
Edward Ward
Walter Raymond

Freshman: (to be elected)

Speaker of the Assembly ....................... Howard H. Hyle
WILLIAM AND MARY
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
CONSTITUTION

Preamble

We, the students of the College of William and Mary in Virginia, believing that there are common problems that can be resolved, and common purposes that can be achieved through united effort; and believing that the traditions of student government at William and Mary should be preserved as a sure means of contributing to character and leadership; and desiring to assume responsibility in the management of our affairs, do hereby establish this constitution.

Article I—Name

The name of this association shall be the Student Body of the College of William and Mary in Virginia.

Article II—Membership

The membership of this association shall consist of all regularly enrolled students of the College of William and Mary in Virginia.

Article III—Powers

The powers of the Student Body as herein provided for under this constitution shall extend to all student activities common to both men and women students.

Article IV—The President

There shall be a President of this association, who shall be elected by direct vote of the entire Student Body, and who shall always be a Senior man.

Article V—The Assembly

Section 1. The Assembly shall be composed of thirty-four members, as follows: Three men and three women, elected from each of the four classes, each member of this
association voting for six candidates from his class; and the ten members of the Senate provided for in Article VI.

The President of the Student Body shall be the Speaker of the Assembly.

Section 2. The legislative and the administrative powers of this association shall be vested in the Assembly.

Section 3. The powers and duties of the Assembly shall be such as are provided for in by-laws passed by the Assembly, and approved by the General Cooperative Committee and as constituted in Article VII, Section one, and by the President of the College.

Section 4. The Assembly shall, subject to such limitations as may be otherwise contained in this constitution, determine its own rules of procedure; fix its own time and place for meetings; establish regulations governing all student body elections herein and hereinafter provided for, including the election of its own membership. It shall have also the power to adopt such rules and regulations for the conduct of its own meetings and for the performance of its duties as the Legislative and the Administrative authority for this association as are not otherwise inconsistent with the provisions of this constitution.

Article VI—The Senate

Section 1. The Senate shall be composed of ten members as follows: the Presidents of the four classes, the President of the Student Body, the President and the Vice-President of the Men's Honor Council, the President of the Women Students' Cooperative Government Association, the Chairman of the Women's Honor Committee, the Chairman of the Women's Judicial Committee.

Section 2. The Senate shall be a permanent standing committee of the Assembly, to which all by-laws shall be referred, and it shall represent the Assembly on the General Cooperative Committee.

Section 3. The President of the Student Body shall preside over the Senate.

Article VII—The General Cooperative Committee

Section 1. The General Cooperative Committee shall be composed of twenty-three members as follows: the
President of the College; four administrative Officials, four Faculty members; the Executive Secretary of the Alumni Association; the Senate; the President of the Fraternity Association; the President of the Pan Hellenic Council, and the Editor of the Flat Hat.

Section 2. The General Cooperative Committee shall meet at least once a month, during the regular college session.

Article VIII—Elections

Section 1. The Class Officers shall be elected by the direct vote of their respective classes.

Section 2. All members of the Senate with the exception of the officers of the Freshman Class shall be elected at least two weeks prior to the date set by the Assembly for the elections of its new members. No member of the Senate shall be eligible for election to this assembly for the same term.

Article IX—Amendments

Amendments may be made to this constitution by a two-thirds vote of the total membership of the Assembly after a resolution for amendment has been tabled for one regular meeting.

Article X—Ratification

This constitution shall go into effect immediately upon its being ratified by a majority of the total of the student body and upon its formal approval by the President of the College.

Article XI—Initial Elections

The first elections of members to the Senate and Assembly shall be under the supervision of the present student government.
STUDENT ASSEMBLY BY-LAWS

Article I—Organization

Section 1. A regular meeting of the Student Assembly shall be held the first Tuesday of each month of the academic year.

Section 2. A quorum shall consist of two-thirds of the total membership.

Section 3. Special meetings shall be called by the President upon notification by the Secretary.

Article II—Inauguration of Officers

Section 1. The following pledge shall be taken by members at the first meeting after election: "I do solemnly swear to uphold the Constitution of the Student Body of the College of William and Mary, to discharge faithfully the duties incumbent upon my office."

Section 2. Members of the new Student Assembly shall be installed after their election in the spring before a general meeting of the Student Assembly.

Article III—Rules of Order

Section 1. The President of the Senior Class shall be President ex-officio in case of the absence of the President.

Section 2. At the first meeting of the newly elected Assembly, the Secretary shall be elected.

Section 3. The President shall present the order of business:

(a) The Secretary shall call the roll and read the minutes of the previous meeting.
(b) The President shall call for committee reports.
(c) The President shall call for old business.
(d) The President shall call for new business.
(e) The President shall ask for voluntary remarks.
(f) The President shall call for a motion of adjournment.
(g) Unless otherwise provided for in these By-Laws, the power of appointing committees shall rest in the hands of the President of the Assembly.
Section 4. Robert's Rules of Parliamentary Procedure shall be followed, except when in conflict with these By Laws.

Section 5. Voting shall be by show of hands unless a majority calls for a secret ballot.

Section 6. The meeting shall be open, but it may be closed by an accepted motion.

Article IV

Section 1. Every officer on leaving his office shall give to his successors all papers, documents, books and money belonging to the society which shall be a part of a permanent record.

Section 2. All records shall be open to the Student Body.

Article V

The Student Assembly shall have the power to conduct student elections in accordance with the procedure contained in these By-Laws:

Section 1. There shall be instituted a Committee on Elections composed of the presidents of the four classes and two members of the Assembly appointed at large by the President. At least two members of the Committee shall be women students. The duties of this Committee shall be the following:

(a) To call for petitions of nominees for Class and Student Body offices (members of the Assembly, representatives to the Men's Honor Council).

(b) To determine the eligibility of nominees according to qualifications set forth in these By-Laws.

(c) To set a time for holding every regular Class and Student Body election, provided, however, that such elections must be held between the first and last days of April, between the hours of one and six P.M., in places to be specified by the Committee on Conduct of Elections. Elections of Freshman Class officers and representatives to the Student Assembly shall be held during the first two weeks of November.
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(d) To announce the date of each election at least two weeks before the holding of the election.

(e) The Chairman of the Elections Committee is to be elected at the first meeting of the Committee.

Section 2. There shall be instituted a Committee for the Conduct of Elections, consisting of the representatives to the Men’s Honor Council and of the members of the Honor Committee of the Women Students’ Cooperative Government Association. The duties of this Committee shall be to hold elections by secret ballot, in accordance with the provisions set forth in these By-Laws. The Committee shall determine rules and procedure of elections, and shall govern the conduct of elections. The Committee shall count ballots and make known the results of elections. A plurality of votes cast shall be recorded in the minutes of the Men’s and Women’s Honor Councils.

Section 3. Students shall make known their candidacy for office by petitioning the Committee on Elections, each petition to bear eleven signatures, including the signature of the nominee. Petitions for class offices shall be signed by members of the class which the candidate seeks to represent. Petitions shall be presented at the office of the Dean of Men within the time determined by the Committee on Elections.

Section 4. Qualifications for Office:

(a) Freshman Offices:

(1) A candidate for a Freshman Class or Assembly Office must be a student in his first year at the College of William and Mary, a qualified member of the Freshman Class and must have attended no other college or university previous to his enrollment at William and Mary.

(b) All Other Offices:

(1) A candidate must be a bona fide member of the class which he seeks to represent.

(2) A candidate for any office other than that of President of the Student Body must have maintained during the semester preceding the semester in which the election is
held a quality point average at least as high as the average for the entire Student Body.

(3) A candidate for the office of President of the Student Body must have maintained during each of the three semesters preceding the semester in which the election is held a quality point average at least as high as the average for the entire Student Body.

Section 5. Conduct of Elections:

(a) There shall be no campaigning within fifty feet of the polls.

(b) Any candidate defacing or destroying campaign posters or engaging in any unorderly conduct will be disqualified.

(c) Any student engaging in disorderly conduct will not be allowed to vote in the election.

Section 6. Vacancies in Class and Student Body offices shall be filled at special elections held in accordance with Robert's Rules of Parliamentary Procedure except that the time for a special election may be set at the discretion of the Committee on Elections.

Section 7. Nominations Committee:

(a) There shall be instituted a Committee on Nominations composed of the senior members of the Student Assembly. The duty of this Committee is to nominate candidates when there are less than three (3) qualified candidates nominated for each office by general petition.

(b) The President of the Student Body shall preside over the Nominations Committee.

Article VI

The Student Assembly shall have the power to make recommendations to the General Cooperative Committee concerning social policies and activities of the Student Body and to ask the Committee or officials to effect such changes as may be deemed reasonable and necessary. The secretary shall submit formal notification of such recommendation to the proper authority.
Article VII

Section 1. The Student Assembly shall have the power to recognize the formation of new clubs and organizations on campus.

(a) New organizations must petition the Student Assembly for recognition.

(b) Organizations which have not obtained recognition from the Student Assembly will not be allowed a place on the Social Calendar or representation in the College year book.

Section 2. The Student Assembly shall have the power to supervise all clubs and organizations on the campus.

(a) There shall be an Interclub Council consisting of the following persons:

(1) Presidents of all clubs and organizations.

(2) The vice-president of the W.S.C.G.A.

(3) A chairman elected by the Assembly from the junior or senior membership of the Assembly.

(4) A secretary to be elected by and from the council and whose duties shall be to keep minutes of all council meetings and a record of the clubs and organizations in it.

(5) The President of the Accounting Club shall act as comptroller of finances, keep a record of financial statements, and with the aid of the Accounting Club help other organizations to set up books and audit them.

(b) The duties and powers of the Interclub Council shall be the following:

(1) To hold three regular meetings a semester, the Chairman having the power to call any additional meetings that are necessary.

(2) To organize the club calendar.

(3) To enforce the club standards.

(4) To submit a semester report to the Student Assembly.

Section 3. Club Standards:

(a) Standards for club regulations and penalties:
(1) Schedule changes must be made at a minimum of three days in advance. Failure to comply means a month's suspension (on condition). Two of these violations (on condition) will cause the club to be dropped.

(2) A club must meet for a minimum of 75% of its stated meetings during the semester, with a minimum of two-thirds of its active membership attending. Failure to comply means the club is dropped.

(3) Individual members are dropped from the club if they fail to attend two consecutive meetings (unless they are excused absences) or over 20% of the club's meetings.

(4) Failure to turn in forms before the end of the month means suspension of the club's next meeting.

(5) If there is no member or representative from the club at an Interclub Council meeting, the club is suspended for its next meeting.

(6) Financial reports shall be made to the President of the Accounting Club at the end of every year. Books and records shall be kept in the office of the Assistant Dean of Women during the summer.

(7) A faculty advisor is required of every club.

(8) Honorary and Religious groups must abide by these regulations. However, instead of being dropped, the group will not have its picture in the Colonial Echo. Members will not be dropped but will become inactive, i.e., they will have no vote and cannot be in the Colonial Echo picture.

(9) All penalties come under the Honor System. If the penalties are not carried out, the club is automatically dropped.

(10) Other qualifications of standards as the Interclub Council or Assembly deems advisable.

(b) Failure of any club or organization to comply with these regulations shall constitute grounds
for withdrawal of recognition of the Interclub Council.

Section 4. Interclub Council Regulations concerning club calendar.

(a) Any club wishing to postpone or cancel a scheduled meeting must notify the office of the Assistant Dean of Women at least three days before the scheduled date.

(b) In case of postponement, the club in question must take whatever date can be given them. If said date is not convenient for the club, the meeting will have to be cancelled.

(c) A cancelled meeting may or may not be considered excused at the discretion of the Assistant Dean of Women and the Calendar Committee.

(d) No meeting other than Student Assembly will be scheduled for the first Tuesday of every month, between 7 and 9 p.m.

(e) The calendar schedule must be filled out and returned to the office of the Assistant Dean of Women within ten days of the date of receipt.

(f) A list of the officers of each club must be submitted to the Assistant Dean of Women with the calendar schedules. The officer in charge of correspondence must be designated in each case.

(g) Any change of officers must be posted with the Assistant Dean of Women within three days of said change.

(h) Any violation of these regulations is subject to review and penalty by the Interclub Council.

Section 5. Points System.

(a) The following table comprises the points system:

(1) 10 pts. President of the Student Body 1 President of W.S.C.G.A.

(2) 8 Pres. of Men’s Honor Council 1 Chairman of W.S.C.G.A. Honor Council Chairman of W.S.C.G.A. Judicial Committee.
Flat Hat Editor
Business Manager
Managing Editor
Colonial Echo Editor
Associate Editor
Business Manager
President of Senior Class 2
Junior Class
Sophomore Class
Freshman Class
Men's Honor Council Vice-Pres.
Secretary
W.S.C.G.A. Honor Council Sec.
Judicial Com. Sec.
Ex. Council Vice-Pres.
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman Interclub Council
President Pan-Hellenic
Royalist Editor
Sorority President
Fraternity President

(4) 5
Member Men's or Women's Honor Council
Member W.S.C.G.A. Ex. Council
Member W.S.C.G.A. Judicial Com.
Secretary Student Assembly
Chairman Red Cross
President Y.W.C.A.
Chairman Dance Committee
President Fraternity Association

(5) 4
Class Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Historian
President Interest Group
President Religious Group
President Student Religious Union
President Mortarboard
President ODK
Junior Editor Flat Hat
Junior Editor Colonial Echo
Any office among first six sorority offices after president
Any office among first six fraternity offices after president.
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(6)  3 President or officer of Honorary Society (does not include president or officer of Mortarboard, ODK)
     Any officer other than president
     Interest Group
     Religious Group
     Red Cross Cabinet Member
     Y.W.C.A. Cabinet Member
     Member (non-editor) Flat Hat
     Member Choir
     Chorus
     Men's Glee Club

(7)  2 Member (non-editor)
     Colonial Echo
     Royalist
     Cheerleader
     Proctor
     Sorority House President
     Member WAA
     Red Cross Committee Member
     Y.W.C.A. Hall Representative
     Member (non-officer) Band
     Debate Club
     Orchesis

(8)  1 Officer other than president of large dormitory
     Member Mortarboard
     Member ODK
     Member (non-officer)
     Honorary Society
     Interest Group
     Religious Group
     Red Cross (active)
     Y.W.C.A. (active)
     German (active)
     Sorority or fraternity (does not include: Officers mentioned above.)
     Marshall Senior Class
     President's Aide
     Member Student Assembly (does not include: Pres. Student Body, Pres. or Vice-Pres. Men's Honor Council, Chairmen of W.S.C. G.A. Councils.)
The first column states the number of the group; the second column states the number of points assigned to each office in the group; and the third column lists the offices in the group; and the fourth column states the number of offices which may be held in the group.

(b) The total number of points which may be held by any person for one year is seventeen. This affects sophomores, juniors and seniors.

(c) If a person has obtained more than this limit and/or holds more offices in a group than are allowed, he must resign offices of his own choosing until the total is not more than seventeen and/or the distribution is correct. In the event that the person refuses to resign, the Interclub Council will ask the activity or activities to refuse the person recognition and/or elect a new officer. If the club or clubs fail to do this, the Interclub Council will ask the Student Assembly to withdraw their recognition. This will apply to every activity except those to which the Student Assembly cannot deny recognition. In a case which a person holds no office in an organization which can be unrecognized, then the Student Assembly will refuse that person recognition in the Assembly and elect a new officer; or in the case involving publications, ask the publications committee to fill the vacancy.

(d) The order of elections shall be as follows: W.S.C.G.A. in March; Men's Honor Council, Student Assembly and class officers in April; Honorary, Interest Groups, and Religious organizations in May.

(e) The Interclub Council will ask for an activities card for every upperclassman each fall and will serve notice immediately to those persons with more than seventeen points. The re-election shall take place as soon as possible. A committee appointed by the chairman of the Interclub Council will be in charge of the files. These files are open.

(f) The points system will be published in the *Flat Hat* immediately after the Christmas recess.
Article VIII

The Student Assembly shall be responsible for the actions of the Cheerleading Squad.

Section 1. The squad shall consist of not more than eight members including the Head Cheerleader.

Section 2. The Head Cheerleader shall be a senior or junior man elected by the squad at the last meeting in May and shall be a member of the squad.

Section 3. The Head Cheerleader shall supervise and arrange the activities of the squad and shall be responsible to the Student Assembly for the actions of the squad.

Section 4. Tryouts for the squad shall take place the first week of the fall session.

Section 5. The cheerleading squad shall cheer at all state games. The necessary funds shall be secured from the Athletic Association.

Article IX

There shall be a Student Dance Committee composed of the presidents of the four classes and the representatives of the various social organizations on campus.

Section 1. The Powers of this Committee shall be:

(a) To elect from the Student Body in the first meeting in February, a chairman who will be responsible to the Student Assembly and who will make a monthly report at each monthly meeting of the Student Assembly.

(b) The chairman is responsible for Saturday night dances and all large dances.

(c) To form a dance calendar.

(d) To elect two members of the Dance Committee who with the Chairman of the Dance Committee shall represent the students on the Student-Faculty Dance Committee.

Article X

The Student Assembly shall have the authority to enforce the following “duc” rules by means of a Freshman Tribunal:

(a) The Freshman Tribunal is to be composed of
the six sophomore members of the Student Assembly, the President of the Sophomore Class, who shall be the Chairman, the President of the Fraternity Association, and the President of the Pan-Hellenic Council.

(b) The "Duc" Rules:

(1) Duc Caps

a. All freshmen must wear duc caps when on campus or in Williamsburg and vicinity.

1. From 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. on weekdays.

2. From 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturdays.

3. No caps worn on Sundays.

4. Freshmen men are required to wear black bow ties on Saturday nights and Sundays, and freshmen women are required to wear ribbons on Saturday nights and Sundays.

(2) Campus Walks.

a. Freshmen will use only the middle campus walk when going to and from town.

b. When passing Lord Botetourt, freshmen men are required to tip their hats, the women to curtsey.

(3) Attendance at College Functions.

a. Freshmen are expected to attend all convocations, Student Body meetings, Tribunal meetings, Freshman Class meetings, and pep rallies. In case of necessity, permission to be absent from any of the above meetings may be obtained from any member of the Tribunal.

b. Freshmen are expected to attend all major home athletic contests and will:

1. Occupy a cheering section designated for them.

2. Use their megaphones at all games.
3. Learn all college cheers and songs before the first home football game.

(4) Courtesy and General Conduct.
   a. In accordance with William and Mary's long record of friendliness, it is expected that Freshmen will show due respect and courtesy to their classmates, to other students, to the faculty, and to visitors to the College.

(5) All Freshmen rules will continue until Christmas vacation; but, if William and Mary beats Richmond in football, the rules will be suspended at once. Any violation of the above rules is subject to the action of the Tribunal.

Article XI

The Student Assembly shall have the authority to discuss and act upon all petitions presented to the Assembly by the Student Body.

Article XII

The Student Assembly shall have the right to discuss anything related to the general welfare of the College and to make recommendations thereon to the General Cooperative Committee.

Article XIII

Section 1. There shall be a Publications Committee consisting of the following persons:

(a) A Chairman, elected by the Assembly from among the junior and senior membership of the Assembly.
(b) The Editor of the Flat Hat.
(c) The Editor of the Colonial Echo.
(d) The Editor of the Royalist.
(e) A member of the Faculty elected by the Assembly.
(f) A member of the Faculty elected by the Student Activities Committee.
(g) The President of the Student Body.

Section 2. The duties and powers of the Publications Committee shall be the following:

(a) To elect the Editor of the Flat Hat, the Editor of the Colonial Echo, the Editor of the Royalist, The Business Manager of the Flat Hat, the Business Manager of the Colonial Echo, and the Circulation Manager of the Flat Hat.

(b) To review elections and appointments of other members of the various staffs.

(c) To serve as board for hearing and acting on complaints concerning staff organizations or staff administration.

(d) To hold regular meetings, at intervals of not more than four weeks, for the purpose of scrutinizing staff organizations, of assuring itself that the provisions of these By-Laws are observed, and of discussing the general conduct of the publications.

(e) To establish rules and regulations governing the organization and operation of the several publications, and to provide and enforce penalties for the failure to comply with such rules and regulations.

Section 3. The Publications Committee shall have no voice in the editorial policy of any publication.

Section 4. The members of the Publications Committee shall be elected during the first week of May. The term of their membership shall begin on the first of June and shall last for one year.

Section 5.

(a) The Editor of the Flat Hat, the Editor of the Colonial Echo, the Editor of the Royalist, the Managing Editor of the Flat Hat, the Business Manager of the Flat Hat, the Business Manager of the Colonial Echo, and the Circulation Manager of the Flat Hat, shall receive salaries to be fixed by the Student Activities Committee.

(b) In order to be eligible for election to one of the salaried offices listed in the preceding subsection, a candidate must have maintained dur-
ing the semester preceding the semester in which the election is held a quality point average at least 1.4.

Section 6. The editorial staff of the Flat Hat shall consist of the following persons:

(a) An Editor elected from among the Junior Editors. The Editor shall be a bona fide member of the Senior Class.

(b) A Managing Editor elected from among the Junior Editors. The Managing Editor shall be a bona fide member of the Senior Class.

(c) No more than six nor less than four junior editors selected by the Editor and approved by the Publications Committee. These junior editors shall have had at least one year's previous experience and preferably shall be members of the Junior Class.

(d) Editorial assistants to be appointed by the Editor, Managing Editor and Junior Editors. These shall be bona fide members of the Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Classes. There shall be no more than six Editorial Assistants.

(e) The duties and functions of staff members shall be reported for approval of the Publications Committee by the Editor of the Flat Hat at the regular meetings of the Publications Committee. These duties and functions relate to staff organization only and in no way refer to the editorial policy of the Flat Hat.

(f) Not fewer than fifteen nor more than twenty Freshmen, and not fewer than eight, nor more than ten Sophomores, who shall be elected to the staff by the Editor and the three Junior Editors. Should the number of members in either the Freshman staff or the Sophomore staff fall below the proposed minimum, the Editor shall call for candidates and shall hold tryouts for the purpose of filling vacancies.

(g) Feature writers, specialty writers, photographers, and research staff members of whatever class rank, to be appointed by the Editor and Junior Editors.
Section 7. The editorial staff of the Colonial Echo shall consist of the following persons:

(a) An editor elected from among the Junior Editors. The editor shall be a bona fide member of the Senior Class.

(b) An associate Editor appointed by the Editor, with the specific approval of the Publications Committee, from among the Junior Editors.

(c) No more than six nor less than four junior editors selected by the Editor and approved by the Publications Committee. These junior editors shall have had at least one year's previous experience and preferably shall be members of the Junior Class.

(d) Not fewer than twelve nor more than eighteen Freshmen, and not fewer than eight nor more than twelve Sophomores, who shall be elected by the Editor, the Associate Editor, and the four Junior Editors. Should the number of Freshman or Sophomore staff members fall below the proposed minimum, the Editor shall call for candidates and shall hold tryouts for the purpose of filling vacancies.

(e) Editorial Assistants to be appointed by the Editor, the Associate Editor, and the Junior Editors. These shall be members of the Sophomore, Junior, and Senior classes.

Section 8. The staff of the Royalist shall consist of the following persons:

(a) An Editor elected from among the Junior Editors. The Editor shall be a bona fide member of the Senior Class.

(b) Senior Editors appointed by the Editor from among the Junior Editors.

(c) No more than six nor less than four junior editors selected by the Editor and approved by the Publications Committee. These junior editors shall have had at least one year's previous experience and preferably shall be members of the Junior Class.

(d) Not more than twelve nor less than eight Staff Assistants who are bona fide members of the
Sophomore Class and five Staff Assistants who are bona fide members of the Freshman Class, to be chosen by the Editor and Junior Editors on the basis of applications and tryouts. Each Staff Assistant shall be assigned particular routine tasks under the supervision of the Editor and Junior Editors, in order that he may have practice in collecting material, editing it, and reading proof.

(e) An adequate number of typists appointed (regardless of class rank) by the Editor and Junior Editors.

(f) A Circulation Manager appointed by the Editor and Junior Editors from the members of Sophomore, Junior and Senior Classes.

(g) An Art Staff separate from the regular staff and not subject to the quota regulations.

(h) Up to four Staff Assistants to be selected by the Editor if he so desires, who shall not be chosen according to any classification.

Section 9. The duties of the Editors of the three publications shall be to supervise and to administer staff organization. Each Editor shall accept final responsibility for the quality and the form of materials in his publication.

Section 10.

(a) The business staff of the Flat Hat shall consist of not fewer than fifteen and not more than twenty members to be appointed by the Business Manager.

(b) The business staff of the Colonial Echo shall consist of not fewer than fifteen and not more than thirty members to be appointed by the Business Manager.

(c) The circulation staff of the Flat Hat shall consist of not fewer than four and not more than eight members, to be appointed by the Circulation Manager.

(d) Not fewer than twenty per cent and not more than forty per cent of the members of any business or circulation staff shall be from a single College Class.
Section 11. Every Editor, every Business Manager, and the Circulation Manager of the Flat Hat shall be required to file a report with the Publications Committee not later than the twentieth of April, giving tangible evidence as to the amount and quality of work done by each member of his staff.

Section 12. A single office may be held by only one person at one time.

Article XIV

Every proposed alteration, amendment, or addition to these By-Laws and rules of order hereunto annexed, must be handed to the President in writing, who shall publish the same to the Assembly, and at the next regular meeting, it may be adopted by a two-thirds vote of the entire membership, and thereupon referred to the General Cooperative Committee for approval.
TO THE CLASS OF 1951
FROM THE JOINT HONOR COUNCILS:

One of the priorities of the College of William and Mary, and one which we cherish above all others, is the Honor System. This system emphasizes individual responsibility in the upholding of honorable ideals and principles as we live in our college community. The purpose of our honor code is not only one of regulation, but also education. Its aim is to create an environment most favorable to the development of honorable traits and behavior. The Honor System operating at William and Mary today is the same one that has been in effect since its establishment in 1779. It has been only slightly modified.

The Men's and Women's Honor Councils are elected by the students; they are chosen by you to deal solely with infractions of the code. Breaches of the system are lying, cheating, stealing, and failure to report an offense. These breaches are punishable by suspension, dropping of credits, and dismissal from college, depending upon the seriousness of the case.

During the orientation period, the student is instructed in the mechanics of the Honor System. It is assumed that the student is willing to adhere to these principles during his stay at William and Mary. He is asked to sign a pledge card stating that he will abide by the system and uphold its principles.

For the most part, the students themselves must be responsible for and take the initiative in reporting those whose conduct is dishonorable. The Men's or Women's Honor Councils will investigate and administer punishment.

We wish to stress that the Honor System, as it upholds decent human behavior, is part of our student gov-
ernment and was chosen by the students. It embodies ideals that are not only essential to our college life now, but in our future community lives as well.

We feel certain that you new students will strive to maintain our Honor Code and live by its standards.

Mary Louise McNabb, Chairman
Women's Honor Council

Robert Sherry, Chairman
Men's Honor Council

HONOR COUNCILS

Men's Honor Council

Senior Members
Robert J. Sherry, Chairman
Thomas Athiey
Robert Quackenbush

Junior Members
Wallace Harrison
Richard Beatty
Warren Sprouse

Sophomore Member
Clinton Baker

Women's Honor Council

Senior Members
Mary Louise McNabb, Chairman
Frances Fleming
Joan Prince Powell

Junior Members
Carol Achenbach
Eleanor Pendleton
Mary Beverly Wilson

Sophomore Member
Jeanne Payne
THE HONOR SYSTEM

Personnel of the Honor Councils

The Men's Honor Council is composed of three senior representatives, three junior representatives, and one sophomore representative elected by the men's student body. A President and a Vice-President are chosen by the council from among the senior representatives and a Secretary is chosen from among the junior representatives.

The Women's Honor Council is composed of a Chairman and two additional senior representatives, three junior representatives, and one sophomore representative elected by the women's student body. A Secretary is chosen by the council from among the junior representatives.

Practices

Upon matriculation, each student shall sign a statement to the effect that he understands what is expected of him under the Honor System and that infraction of the Honor Code at any time during his student days is punishable by dishonorable dismissal from College. Infractions include cheating, stealing, lying, and failure to report an offense. A professor may require the signing of a formal pledge on any work, even though the initial pledge stands as long as the student is enrolled in the College.

All scholastic work, whether it be in the lecture room, the library, the student's room, or elsewhere is under the Honor Code. All cheating, whether in tests, assignments, or examinations is a violation of the Honor Code. Giving aid to any student or receiving aid from any student, without the consent of the professor, in tests, assignments or examinations, is cheating.

The faculty will cooperate in explaining whether or not aid may be given or obtained on a particular assignment.

Physical comfort, as well as usual practice, suggests that students shall occupy alternate seats during an examination. In consideration for others, students should not disturb a class by leaving the examination room except
when necessary, or by remaining absent except for a brief period.

Since the student body assumes the responsibility for the administration of the Honor System, the College does not practice supervision of examinations by proctors.

Reporting a Breach of Honor

Any student believing that a breach of the Honor Code has been committed is obligated to exercise one of two alternatives: first, he may challenge the student accused of the act and offer him the opportunity to resign from the College immediately, or to report himself to the Honor Council (if the accused does not report himself to the Honor Council, the accuser must report the case); second, he may report the suspect directly to any member of the Men's or Women's Honor Councils. The failure of a student to fulfill this obligation constitutes an infraction of the Honor Code. A student accused of a breach of the Honor Code shall be entitled to know the charges against him, the evidence given, and to be confronted by the witnesses.

Trial of the Accused

At the trial of the case, the President shall conduct the meeting. Minutes of the trial shall be kept by the Secretary. These minutes shall be the property of the Honor Council, whose duty it shall be to see that they are stored in the College vaults.

At the trial the accused shall be at liberty to say what he chooses in his own defense. Witnesses are upon their honor to disclose all pertinent facts. Lying before the Honor Council is in itself a violation of the Honor Code.

The minutes of any trial may be inspected in the presence of two or more members of the Council by persons satisfying the Council of their legitimate interest in the case. In the event that the accused is declared innocent, the minutes of the trial shall be immediately destroyed.

Failure to Stand Trial

Should the accused leave the College without appearing before the Honor Council for trial, the accuser shall
report the name of the accused and the breach of honor to the President of the Honor Council. The Honor Council shall then record the facts of the case and advise the President of the College that the student withdrew under suspicion of a breach of honor.

**Penalty for a Breach of Honor**

A violation of the Honor Code is punishable by dismissal from College. The essential basis of the Honor System is that all honor is indivisible and as such calls for the same treatment; but the penalty may be modified when in the opinion of the Council conclusive reasons for so doing exist.

If, after trying a case, six of the seven members of the Council are convinced of the guilt of the accused and shall so cast their votes in a secret ballot, the Honor Council shall immediately report its findings and recommendations to the President of the College.

Penalties shall be imposed promptly and in case of dismissal, the President shall inform the parents and the Alumni Secretary, and have the facts recorded on all official records.

**Retrial of Honor Cases**

A case may be reopened upon the presentation of new evidence bearing directly on the question of guilt. Persons desiring to reopen a case shall appear before the Honor Council to present such new evidence, and the Council shall determine whether this new evidence is sufficiently conclusive to warrant a retrial. Should the case be reopened, it must be entirely retried.
A WELCOME
TO THE NEW WOMEN STUDENTS
FROM THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

The Women Students' Cooperative Government Association wishes to extend a very sincere welcome to the Class of 1951 and to all new students.

Each of you automatically becomes a member of this organization when you enter the College of William and Mary. We are proud of our self-governing system and hope you will share with us our feeling of pride and respect.

The Association was organized because the women students, believing in self-government, wanted a greater voice and responsibility in the conduct of their affairs. The work of the organization is carried on by three councils with the aid and advice of the faculty and administration. Our aim is to represent and further the best interests of the women students.

This aim can be accomplished only with the help and cooperation of each individual member, which means that each of you must assume a definite responsibility. You should help the officers of the W.S.C.G.A. represent you the way you want to be represented.

We hope that each of you will realize the important role you have to play in Student Government, and that you will have a genuine interest in the work of the Association. The greatest asset we can have is a student body with an appreciation of the ideals and principles of student government and with a sincere belief in its value; also, a student body that has a sense of individual and group responsibility, and of personal dignity and integrity.

We hope to find these qualities in you, who are now members and prospective leaders of the Women Students' Cooperative Government Association.

SHIRLEY SPRAGUE,
President, Executive Council.
Women Students' Cooperative Government
Association Officers for 1947-1948

Executive Council

President .......................................................... Shirley Sprague
Vice-President ..................................................... Dorothy Thedieck
Secretary ............................................................. Marilyn Graves
Treasurer ............................................................. Nancy Kurtz
Representatives-at-large { Virginia Beecher
                                      Mary Keeney

Honor Committee

Chairman ........................................................... Mary Louise McNabb
Secretary .......................................................... Carol Achenbach
Senior Members { Jo-Ann Prince Powell
                             Frances Fleming
                             Eleanor Pendleton
Junior Members { Carol Achenbach
                             Mary Wilson
Sophomore Member ................................................ Jeanne Payne

Judicial Committee

Chairman ........................................................... Helen Thomson
Secretary .......................................................... Jean Canoles
Junior Member .................................................... Joan Felix
Sophomore Member ................................................ Marcia McKenzie
Representatives-at-large { Marilyn Allenbaugh
                                         Nora Spann
(Freshman to be elected)

House Presidents

Chandler ........................................................... Ellen Chairs
Barrett ............................................................. Betty Lee Rardin
Jefferson .......................................................... Jeanne Owens

N. B. Alumnae of the College of William and Mary are eligible to membership in the American Association of University Women. For particulars, Seniors may see the Dean of Women.
A MESSAGE TO THE
CLASS OF 1951 FROM
THE JUDICIAL COMMITTEE

The Judicial Committee wishes to extend a sincere welcome to you who are now new students at the College of William and Mary. In order for Student Government to function efficiently, it is essential that you, its members, accept the responsibility of making, understanding, and abiding by its regulations.

In your orientation program you will become familiar with the regulations as they now stand. You will each be given the Women Students’ Government handbook that may be used for study and reference throughout the year. Should questions arise in your minds, the representatives on the committee, your housemother, house president, and house committee are always there to clarify the regulations. After instruction in the meaning and operation of the social, house, and park regulations given by your upperclassman sponsor, you will be given an examination. Upon passing it you will be expected to conform not only to the letter but to the spirit of these rules.

It is the function of the Judicial Committee to interpret these rules and to deal with any violations of them. Each year the committee makes a thorough investigation of the existing rules in order to clarify them, revise them if necessary, and thus eliminate any undue restraint. If revisions are accepted by both the students and the administration, they are then embodied in the rule book for the next year. In this way the Judicial Committee attempts to see that each rule has a reason for its existence and that the regulations are as clear and fair as possible.

We hope that you will make conforming to these rules an integral part of your college life. Student government can be successful only so far as each one of you feels a responsibility towards upholding its principles and the high standards of the college at all times.

HELEN THOMSON, Chairman
Judicial Committee.
FRATERNITY COUNCIL FOR 1947-1948

President
  WILLIAM A. NORGREN ........................ Lambda Chi Alpha

Secretary and Treasurer
  THORNTON G. WAMPLER ......................... Kappa Alpha

Executive Council

  RICHARD D. REINHARDT ........................ Kappa Sigma
  RICHARD D. CARTER ............................ Kappa Sigma

Members:

  KEN McGINN, Theta Delta Chi
  FLETCHER COX, Theta Delta Chi
  THOMAS W. ATHEY, Phi Kappa Tau
  WARREN ROCKWITT, Phi Kappa Tau
  EVERETT BAKER, Lambda Chi Alpha
  WILLIAM A. NORGREN, Lambda Chi Alpha
  ALLAN R. JONES, Kappa Alpha
  THORNTON G. WAMPLER, Kappa Alpha
  DONALD PALESE, Pi Kappa Alpha
  WILLIAM GREER, Pi Kappa Alpha
  ROBERT SHERRY, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
  JOSEPH D. DALLET, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
  JERRY COLVIN, Sigma Pi
  KARL ZICKRICK, Sigma Pi
  STEPHEN CHIPOK, Sigma Rho
  MIKE MIKULA, Sigma Rho
  RONALD KING, Pi Lambda Phi
  IRVING LANSMAN, Pi Lambda Phi
  GEORGE NEWMAN, Phi Alpha
  BUDDY WEINTRAUB, Phi Alpha
Article I—Name

The name of this Association shall be "The Fraternity Association of the College of William and Mary."

Article II—Objects

The objects of this Association shall be:

1. To promote cordial relationship among the fraternities of this College by providing a common medium through which to act.
2. To encourage interest in scholarship and intellectual attainment.
3. To cooperate with the faculty and administrative officers of the College in promoting the general welfare of the College.
4. To establish rules governing matters of general interfraternity activity.

Article III—Membership

1. All men's social fraternities at present established at this College, and such others as may be established in the future by the authority of the Board of Visitors, shall hold membership.
2. The supreme authority of this Association shall be vested in a Committee composed of the presidents of each member fraternity of the Association. They shall hold membership in this Committee ex officio. The term of each member shall last from the regular meeting in May of the year for which he is elected until May of the following year. In the event that there are two or more members of a given fraternity enrolled at the College, two of these may represent their fraternity on this Committee.
3. Each member of this Committee shall be entitled to one vote; a given fraternity shall have a maximum of two votes. All business shall be trans-
acted by majority vote except as otherwise herein provided. In the event a given fraternity has one or no members, a representative approved by the National Chapter shall represent this fraternity and have two votes.

4. With approval of the President of this Association, any member of this Association may appoint a representative in his behalf.

Article IV—Meetings

1. There shall be at least one meeting during the months of September, October, November, December, February, March, April and May. These meetings shall be called by the President.

2. Additional meetings shall be called at the initiative of the President, or at the request of any member.

3. For the purpose of transacting business, a quorum shall consist of three-fourths of the members of the Committee in good standing.

Article V—Officers

1. The Officers shall be a President and a Secretary-Treasurer.

2. The office of President shall rotate annually among the members of the Committee in the order of the establishment of their respective fraternities at the College.

3. The office of the Secretary-Treasurer shall rotate annually among the members of the Committee in reverse order of the establishment of their respective fraternities at this College provided, however, that if under this clause the Secretary-Treasurer in normal course would be a member of the same fraternity as the President, the office of Secretary-Treasurer shall devolve upon the next fraternity in line.

4. The terms of these officers shall run for one year from the regular meeting in May. The regular May meeting shall be presided over by the officers after they have been inducted at that meeting.
5. The duties of these officers shall be those usually performed thereby and, in addition, such others as may be directed by the Committee.

Article VI—Voting

1. A three-fourths vote of the entire Committee shall be necessary in order to:
   a. amend this Constitution;
   b. modify the rules and regulations governing rushing, pledging, and initiation. Rules and regulations appended hereto are made a part of this Constitution;
   c. place any member thereof on probation.

2. The vote of any member or members of this Association against whom charges have been presented shall be suspended automatically pending final action provided, however, the suspension of the right to vote shall apply only to matters pertinent to such charges.

Article VII—Dues

1. Each member fraternity of this Association shall pay annual dues of five dollars ($5.00). At the end of each tribunal period any sum in excess of fifty dollars ($50.00) in the treasury of the Association shall be returned pro rata.

2. Dues shall be payable at the September meeting. Any member fraternity not paying within two weeks thereafter shall lose its vote in the Committee until dues are paid.

3. All disbursements shall be made only on written order signed by the President and Secretary-Treasurer.

Article VIII—Probation

1. Probation for the purposes of this Constitution shall be deemed to mean that the member fraternity placed thereon is no longer in good standing.

2. The following acts shall be cause for placing the offending fraternity on probation:
a. any willful violation of this Constitution or the rules and regulations herein before mentioned;

b. any act which the Association by a three-fourths vote shall deem detrimental to the welfare of the College and this Association.

c. Whenever a member of the Association is alleged to have committed an act which may result in its being placed on probation, a charge to this effect, signed by a member of the Committee, shall be placed before the Committee. Whereupon the alleged offending member shall be notified of the nature of the charge and by whom made, and the Committee shall hear the defense, if any, before taking action.

3. By a three-fourths vote within the discretion of the Committee of this Association, one or more of the following penalties may be imposed upon any member of the Association placed on probation:
   a. denial of the right to hold any social function;
   b. deferred rushing;
   c. deferred pledging;
   d. deferred initiation;
   e. loss of vote in the Committee.

4. When a member of this Association shall be placed on probation, the President of the College shall be notified of such action. When approved by him there shall be published in two successive issues of the Flat Hat notice to this effect, and the Secretary-Treasurer of this Association shall notify the proper national officers of the fraternity placed on probation.

Article XI—Secrecy

The Committee by unanimous vote of all members entitled to vote, may provide in advance that disclosures of any matters coming to its attention shall constitute an offense punishable as outlined in Article VIII, paragraph 3.
Rushing Rules and Regulations

1. Time and limits.
   a. Formal rushing shall begin at 12 noon on the first Monday following the date on which autumn mid-semester grades are due at the office of the Registrar.
   b. Rushing will be limited from 12 o'clock until 12 o'clock midnight each day of rush-week.
   c. From 12 midnight on Friday until the following Sunday at 1:00 p. m., no fraternity man shall mention a fraternity to a freshman.
   d. Invitations to join fraternities shall be transmitted by mail by letters posted not earlier than 4:00 o'clock p. m. on Friday, the final day of the formal rushing period.

2. Pre-rushing regulations.
   a. Fraternity members shall be on their honor not to “talk fraternity” to freshmen until the formal rushing period begins.
   b. No freshman may be invited to meals by any fraternity man before the formal rushing period begins.
   c. Prior to the formal rushing period, there shall be no rushing of freshmen in any manner whatsoever, provided, however, that normal or customary friendly associations may be maintained.

3. Formal rushing regulations.
   a. Total rushing expenses shall not exceed $85.00 per fraternity, and an itemized account of all expenses shall be submitted to the President of the Fraternity Association not later than noon on Saturday (Silence Day) of rush-week.
   b. No alcoholic beverages other than beer or ale shall be used for rushing.

4. Eligibility for rushing and initiation.
   a. A student must pass a minimum of nine (9) academic hours at the mid-semester to be eligible to be rushed.
b. To be eligible for initiation, a pledge must have been in residence at the College of William and Mary in Williamsburg a minimum of one semester, and;

c. He must have passed a minimum of twelve (12) semester hours, which may include Physical Education, during the semester preceding the one in which he is to be initiated.

5. Depledging.

   a. Any man depledged by a fraternity for reasons other than scholarship is ineligible to be pledged by any fraternity for a period of one year.

   b. Any pledge failing to meet the academic requirements for initiation by the end of the second semester following the semester in which pledged is automatically depledged. At such time as he meets these academic requirements, he is eligible for repledging by any fraternity.

   c. The President of the fraternity depling a student shall notify the Secretary-Treasurer of this Association of the name of the student and the date of the termination of his pledge.

   d. A pledge will be considered depledged on the date that the Secretary-Treasurer receives notification.
Theta Delta Chi

Epsilon Charge

Established 1853

Theta Delta Chi Fraternity was founded at Union College in 1847. The Epsilon Charge was established at the College of William and Mary in 1853. Theta Delta Chi was the first fraternity to use a pledge pin, have an official flag, issue an official publication, and to adopt official flower and colors.

Pledge fee: $5.00.
Pledge dues: None.
Initiation fee: $55.00, including pin, certificate of initiation, directory, and life subscription to The Shield.
Active dues: $4.00 per month.

Description of badge: A shield displaying the Greek letters "Theta Delta Chi" surmounted by two stars; below are two crossed arrows.

MEMBERS:

Class of 1948:

Class of 1949:

Class of 1950:
James E. Dunning, Judson M. Gardner, Byron G.

* indicates president.

Pledges:
Donald F. Beckett ’50, Richard G. Duncan ’49, George A. Lille ’50, John D. McCann ’50.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Virginia Kappa Chapter
Established 1857

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity was founded at the University of Alabama, March 9, 1856. Thaddeus Forniss established Virginia Kappa Chapter at William and Mary, December 12, 1857. The local chapter was discontinued after the War Between the States, and was revived in 1925.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon has 63,000 members and 116 chapters in forty-four states. Over four million dollars is invested in the fraternity.

Pledge fee: $10.00, including Pledge Manual and Paragraph History.
Pledge dues: $5.00 per semester.
Initiation fee: $40.00, including pin, certificate of initiation and life subscription to The Record of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Active dues: $13.00 per semester, including national dues.

Description of badge: Lozenge shaped, nazarene blue background, bearing gold crest depicting a lion and the Goddess of Wisdom above which are the Greek letters “Sigma Alpha Epsilon”; below, the Greek letters “Phi Alpha” encircled by an olive wreath.

Members:
Class of 1948:
Richard W. Adams, Peter M. Axson, Chester S. Baker, A. Dale Clark, C. Clinton Crockett, Joseph D. Dallett, John C. Ekstrom, John W. Helfrich, Ralph H. Hendrix,

Class of 1949:


Class of 1950:


Graduate Student:

Willard S. Smith.

Pledges:


Pi Kappa Alpha
Gamma Chapter

Established 1871

Pi Kappa Alpha was founded at the University of Virginia in March, 1868. Until 1909 the fraternity was confined to the South, later becoming national in scope.

* indicates president.
There are now eighty-four chapters with a membership of more than 28,000. Five of these chapters are in Virginia.

Gamma Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha was founded at the College of William and Mary in 1871, and now has more than 390 alumni.

Pledge fee: $15.00.
Pledge dues: None.

Initiation fee: $45.00, including History of Pi Kappa Alpha and life subscription to Shield and Diamond.

Active dues: $3.00 per month (local); no national dues.

Description of badge: Diamond displaying Greek letters “Pi Kappa Alpha” surmounted upon a shield.

**Members:**

**Class of 1948:**
Howard Kilkeson, Surrey Harrison, Donald McLaughlin, Thomas Mikula, *Donald Paiese, John Rothert, Gerald Schadagg, Donald Ware.

**Class of 1949:**

**Class of 1950:**

**Pledges:**

* indicates president.
Kappa Alpha
Alpha Zeta Chapter
Established 1890

Kappa Alpha Order was founded at Washington College (now Washington and Lee University) in 1865. The order was begun with the aid of General Robert E. Lee of the Confederate Army, then President of the College. At present there are sixty-nine chapters stretching from coast to coast. Alpha Zeta Chapter was founded at the College of William and Mary in 1890, and has been continually active longer than any other fraternity on campus.

Pledge fee: $15.00.
Pledge dues: None.
Initiation fee: $50.00, including badge, certificate of initiation, directory, publications, life subscription to Kappa Alpha Journal.
Active dues: $5.00 per month (local); no national dues.

Description of badge: A gold shield in the center of which is a circle of black enamel enclosing a cross, and above which are the Greek letters “Kappa Alpha”.

Members:

Class of 1948:

Class of 1949:

* indicates president.
Class of 1950:

Pledges:

Kappa Sigma
Nu Chapter
Established 1890

The Kappa Sigma Fraternity was founded on December 10, 1869, at the University of Virginia. Since its inception the fraternity has grown rapidly, having at the present time 113 active chapters all over the United States and Canada. Over 50,000 members have been initiated and Nu Chapter alone has initiated over 400.

Pledge fee: $10.00.
Pledge dues: None.
Initiation fee: $50.00, including a life subscription to the fraternity magazine, The Caduceus.
Active dues: Local, $2.00 per month; national, $10.00 per year.

Description of badge: Crescent, turned downward, holding a five pointed star with the Greek letters "Kappa Sigma".

Members:

Class of 1948:

81
Class of 1949:

Class of 1950:
Russell D. Von Beren, Jr., Robert P. Hegeman, Victor R. Marks, Richard A. Slaughter, Jr.

Pledges:

Graduate Students:

Phi Kappa Tau

Alpha Theta Chapter

Established 1926

Phi Kappa Tau was founded at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, on March 17, 1906. Since that time it has grown steadily and conservatively, until today it is one of the better known American Greek letter societies. The 48 chapters of Phi Kappa Tau—initiating over 500 men annually—represent it in outstanding colleges and universities throughout the United States.

The Alpha Theta Chapter of Phi Kappa Tau was established at William and Mary in 1926.

Pledge fee: $10.00.

Pledge dues: Determined by pledges, usually nothing.

Initiation fee: $45.00, including national dues, certifi-

* indicates president.
cates of initiation, directory, publications, life subscription to *Phi Kappa Tau Laurel*.

Active dues: Local, set by chapter.

Description of badge: Oblong, rounded on four corners, jewelled star and Greek symbols "Phi Kappa Tau" in center; border composed of pearls.

**Members:**

**Class of 1948:**


**Class of 1949:**


**Class of 1950:**


**Pledges:**


**Lambda Chi Alpha**

**Epsilon Alpha Zeta**

Established 1927

Alpha Zeta of Lambda Chi Alpha was founded at Boston University on November 2, 1909, and in the year 1920 established a central administration office at Indianapolis, Indiana.

* indicates president.
Steadily and discriminatingly the fraternity has expanded until today it is one of the top two, with 115 chapters located on the principal campuses of the United States and Canada. The 111 alumni associations insure continuing postgraduate contact with the fraternity.

On May 7, 1927, Epsilon Alpha Zeta at the College of William and Mary became the 73rd chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha.

Pledge fee: $10.00, including Paedagogus.

Pledge dues: Determined by Pledges.

Initiation fee: $40.00, including certificate of initiation and subscription to The Cross and Crescent.

Active dues: $16.00 per semester.

MEMBERS:

Class of 1948:


Class of 1949:


Class of 1950:


Pledges:


Phi Alpha

Tau Chapter

Established 1927

The Phi Alpha national social fraternity was founded at George Washington University in 1914. The fraternity

* indicates president.
includes 20 active undergraduate chapters, and 16 alumni chapters. On February 22, 1927, the Zeta Theta Pi local fraternity, which had been established on this campus in 1925, was installed as Tau Chapter of Phi Alpha Fraternity.

Pledge fee: $15.00.
Pledge dues: $1.00 per month.
Initiation fee: $45.00.
Active dues: $2.50 per month.

Description of badge: Oblong pin with upraised letters “Phi Alpha” surrounded by fifteen inset pearls.

Members:

Class of 1948:
*George Newman, Irwin Weintraub, Morris Guttermann, Harry Tanzer.

Class of 1949:
Aubrey Rubenstein, Miles Rubin.

Class of 1950:
Fred Aron, Donald Doctor, Martin Herman, Neil Eisen, Ronald Hanft, Milton Lesser, Norman Edelson.

Graduate Student:
Ira Dworkin.

Pledge:
Joseph Smith, B.C.L. '49.

Pi Lambda Phi
Virginia Psi Chapter
Established 1929

Pi Lambda Phi Fraternity was founded at Yale University in 1895, having for its cardinal principles, non-sectarianism and the recognition of men on the basis of ability. Since its founding the fraternity has grown to include 36 chapters throughout the United States and Canada.

Virginia Psi Chapter at the College of William and Mary was established in 1929 with ten charter members.

* indicates president.
Pledge fee: $15.00.
Pledge dues: None.
Initiation fee: $60.00, including badge, certificate of membership, and life subscription to *Tripod*.
Active dues: $3.00.

Description of badge: Shield displaying the Greek letters "Pi Lambda Phi", lamp and star; surmounted by lion's head.

**Members:**

**Class of 1948:**
*Irving W. Lansman, Ronald King, Herbert Poplinger.

**Class of 1949:**

**Class of 1950:**
Harold Bernstein, Gerald Mendel, Felix Miller, Leroy Gorin.

**Pledges:**
Erwin B. Drucker '50, Clinton Koufman '50, Jordan Kroff '49, Arnold Prostak '50, Albert Rosenfeld '50, Franklin Rosenfeld '50.

**Sigma Pi**

*Alpha Eta Chapter*

Established 1931

Sigma Pi Fraternity was founded at Vincennes, Indiana, in 1897. There are thirty-one active chapters. The chapter on this campus was founded in 1931.

Pledge fee: $5.00, including Pledge Manual and subscription to *Emerald*.
Pledge dues: $1.00 per month.

* indicates president.
Initiation fee: $37.50 which includes plain gold badge pin, national dues and subscription to *Emerald*.
Active dues: $4.00 per month.

Description of badge: Greek cross bearing a raised oval with emerald at center, between the Greek letters "Sigma" and "Pi". The arms of cross display a scroll, a balance, a wreath, and ten stars.

**Members:**

**Class of 1948:**

**Class of 1949:**

**Class of 1950:**

**Pledges:**

**Sigma Rho**
Established 1937

Sigma Rho was formally established as a fraternity at William and Mary on May 12, 1937, by a group of men

* indicates president.
who realized the advantages of a local fraternity. Sigma Rho is well represented in varsity and intramural athletics.

Pledge fee: None.
Pledge dues: None.
Initiation fee: None.
Active dues: $.25 per week to provide social functions for the group.

Description of badge: Shield, handle and tip of sword at diagonal, with chain from handle to tip. The shield bears a lamp and crown and a panel bearing the Greek letters "Sigma Rho".

MEMBERS:

Class of 1948:


Class of 1949:


Pledges:


* indicates president.
PAN HELLENIC COUNCIL FOR 1947-1948

President

VIRGINIA WHITTEMORE ..................... Alpha Chi Omega

Secretary

ALICE BAXLEY .............................. Kappa Delta

Treasurer

NANCY HYNSON ............................. Delta Delta Delta

Social Chairman

NANCY ADAMS .............................. Gamma Phi Beta

Faculty Advisor

MISS MARION REEDER

Sorority Officer

MISS MARGUERITE WYNNE-ROBERTS

Members:

RANDY BROADDUS, Chi Omega
ELEANOR PENDLETON, Chi Omega
BARBARA HUGHES, Kappa Alpha Theta
VIRGINIA HAWKINS, Kappa Alpha Theta
MARY BELFORD, Kappa Kappa Gamma
ANN ANDREWS, Pi Beta Phi
AUDREY ALLEIN, Pi Beta Phi
MARIE HALL, Phi Mu
MARY MARTIN, Phi Mu
VIRGINIA WHITTEMORE, Alpha Chi Omega
VIRGINIA LEE WIERUM, Alpha Chi Omega
MARY MOORE, Alpha Chi Omega
ALICE BAXELY, Kappa Delta
MARGIE PITCHFORD, Kappa Delta
NANCY HYNSON, Delta Delta Delta
LYNN GRAVES, Delta Delta Delta
NANCY ADAMS, Gamma Phi Beta
DOROTHY FICKE, Gamma Phi Beta
PAN-HELLENIC RUSH RULES
1947-1948

A. Association

1. There shall be association of Freshmen and Transfers with sorority women until closed rushing begins including orientation week. The following exceptions must be observed on or off campus:

a. There is to be no sorority talk by any woman. Information about each sorority will be found in the Indian Handbook, and in short histories of each sorority which will be available at the respective houses when formal rushing begins. Literature, publications, and periodicals of the sororities will also be available at all times in the college library.

b. Absolutely no money shall be spent on Freshmen or Transfers or gifts sent to them by sorority women; nor shall freshmen or transfers spend money on sorority women or send them gifts.

c. No dates shall be arranged by sorority women for freshmen or transfers or by freshmen and transfers for sorority women.

d. There shall be no overnight visiting between freshmen and transfers or by freshmen and sorority women.

e. New women are not allowed in sorority houses until formal rushing begins with the exception of Sunday, September 21, Open House.

2. Town women and alumnae will be under the same rules as all other freshmen, transfers, and sorority women at any time.

3. Sorority women may wear their pins at all times.

4. The Pan-Hellenic Council will hold mass meetings for freshmen and transfers during orientation week, Thursday, September 25, at 7:30.

B. Pledging and Repledging

1. There shall be no pledging or bidding of any student, freshman, transfer, or old student during the period beginning with the last class of winter school session until
the Pan-Hellenic pledge day terminating formal rushing in November.

2. Repledging and initiation of women may take place at any time according to the discretion of the individual sorority with the approval of the administration.

C. Open House

1. In conjunction with the freshmen orientation program, each sorority house shall be open for freshmen and transfers on Sunday, September 21. The purpose of this invitation is to create a better feeling of understanding and democracy. No entertainment or refreshments may be served.

D. Formal Rushing

1. Only girls with a .64 average may be rushed.

2. There shall be no association of freshmen and transfers with sorority women during the period termed closed rushing, beginning Sunday, December 7th, outside set rushing hours.

3. There shall be no sorority talk during the period by any sorority woman, patroness, or alumna. Sewing up at any time before the end of rushing is sorority talk. Scrapbooks and publications may be used. Songs may be sung.

4. Rushing shall be confined to the William and Mary campus. Transportation shall be arranged by the rushee.

5. There shall be no outside entertainment at either of the rushing parties or at the open house, and no man may attend either party or the open house, or be in evidence in the house during any time rushing is going on in the houses. No sorority may request men to rush for them.

6. There shall be no telephone messages or conversations of the freshmen or transfers with sorority women during the period of closed rushing except concerning an invitation from the sorority.

7. The following program of rushing has been adopted by the Council for 1947-1948:

a. Dormitory rushing will begin on Sunday, December 7th, and Monday, December 8th, when the sorority women may visit freshmen and transfers
in the rooms of freshmen and transfers from 4-6 and 7-9.

1. The visiting group of any one sorority shall consist of not more than four or less than two women.

2. No sorority women may visit a rushee for more than twenty minutes. This means two groups of the same sorority must not follow each other unless the twenty-minute period has elapsed.

b. Rushing in the houses will begin on Tuesday, December 9th and is by invitation only. Times will be arranged by the Council.

1. Tuesday, December 9th, 7-9 p.m. The girls will stay for fifteen minute periods. Girls whose names are from A-M.

2. Wednesday, December 10th, 4-6 p.m. and 7-9 visiting by invitation for fifteen minute periods. Girls whose names are from N-Z.

3. Thursday, December 11th, 4-6 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. visiting by invitation for twenty minutes.

4. Friday, December 12th, 4-6 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. visiting by invitation for twenty minute periods.

5. There shall be no rushing on Saturday, December 13th.

6. Sunday, December 14th, 2-6 p.m. visiting by invitation.

7. Monday, December 15th, final parties 7-10 p.m.

8. Tuesday, December 16th, silence day. Bids must be returned to Phi Beta Kappa Hall by 12 noon. These bids are final and will not be changed after 12 noon.

9. Wednesday, December 17th, acceptance day. Sororities will issue invitations in the morning. New pledges are not to associate with sorority women until they go to their houses at 1 p.m.

c. Refreshments may be served only Sunday, December 14th and Monday, December 15th.
E. Expenditures

1. The Council has fixed 50 dollars as maximum sum to spend on rushing. This includes all foods, favors, invitations, and any other expense incurred from the entertainment. There shall be no contributions of any sort by sorority women, their parents, friends, alumnae or patronesses.

2. The amount in excess of ten dollars in payment for the histories must be deducted from the fifty dollars maximum.

3. Note paper and cigarettes will not be deducted from the fifty dollars.

4. If a freshman or transfer cannot accept an invitation, she must notify the sorority inviting her on receipt of the invitation. If she does not decline the invitation, and does not go to the house, she will probably be dropped by that sorority. Decline by telephone or by note in the sorority box in Barrett Hall.
WOMEN'S SOCIAL SORORITIES

Chi Omega
Omicron Beta Chapter
Established 1921

Chi Omega was founded at the University of Arkansas, April 5, 1895.

Pledge fee: $10.00, including pledge pin.
Pledge dues: $1.00 per month.
Initiation fee: $62.50 including badge, one year’s subscription to Eleusis, and national dues for one year.
Active dues: Local, $3.00 per month; National, $8.00 per year.

Description of badge: Monogram of a pearl Chi over a gold Omega.

MEMBERS:

Class of 1948:

Class of 1949:
Judith Ayers, Mary Berger, Margaret Brewer, Elaine Campton, Carolyn Carver, Helen Deavers, Jean Duncan, Eleanor Grant, Virginia Hardesty, Barbara James, Christine Jones, Betty Laine, Virginia Lore, Nancy McFadden, Virginia Murphy, Ruth Nenzel, Jane Oblender, Elaine Passow Lampe, Eleanor Pendleton, Barbara Stoltz, Jean Sturtevant, Natalie White, Jean Harrup.

Class of 1950:
Nancy Black, Elizabeth Daniels, Ann Menefee.

Pledges:
Hilda Bateman, Jerrie Jerow, Phyllis Reardon, Harriet Smith, Jessie Wilkins.

* indicates president.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Beta Lambda Chapter
Established 1922

Kappa Alpha Theta was founded at DePauw University, Greencastle, Indiana, in 1870.

Pledge fee: $10.00, including pledge pin.
Pledge dues: $2.50 per month.
Initiation fee: $50.00, including subscription to Kappa Alpha Theta.

Active dues: $5.50 per month, including national dues.
Description of badge: Kite-shaped, black enamel, white chevron with Greek letters. Two diamonds.

Members:

Class of 1948:
Jean Bevans, Jane Seaton, Leonora Spann, Nancy Laughlin, Margaret Ballentine, Mary Minton Gregor, Barbara Hughes, Mary Louise McNabb, *Betty Ellen Littlefield, Frances Robb, Harriet Hinman, Mary Ashley Hidgins.

Class of 1949:
Janet Pierce, Janet Loyer, Virginia Hawkins, Elizabeth Kelley, Joan Stout, Anne Hirsch, Jane Coleman, Mary Virginia Cline, Charlotte Selden.

Pledges:
Ruth Maroney, Helen Hopkins, Mary Kay Moss.

* indicates president.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Gamma Kappa Chapter

Established 1923

Kappa Kappa Gamma Fraternity was founded at Monmouth College, Monmouth, Illinois, on October 13, 1870.

Pledge fee: $5.00, including pledge pin.

Pledge dues: $3.00 per month.

House fund pledge: $5.00, payable at time of pledging; $5.00, payable at initiation.

Initiation fee: $35.00, including subscription to Key.

Active dues: Local, $6.50 per month; National, $4.00 per semester.

Description of badge: Gold key, plain or set with pearls or sapphires or diamonds.

Members:

Class of 1948:


Class of 1949:

Jean Canoles, Jacqueline Freer, Betty Ann Kah, Ann Norman, Katherine Ratzburg, Mildred Riddle, Frances Shoff, Phyllis Stone, Mary Stanton Willis, Mary Beverley Wilson.

Class of 1950:

Virginia Beecher, Jeanne Bamforth, Anne Cleaver, Jane Copland, Nancy Kurtz, Celine Reinbrecht.

Pledges:

Martha Belford, Sue Hines, Frances House, Audrey Hutchinson, Susan Strong.

* indicates president.
Pi Beta Phi
Virginia Gamma Chapter
Established 1925

Pi Beta Phi was founded under the name of I. C. Sorosis, at Monmouth College, Monmouth, Illinois.

Pledge fee: $10.00, including pledge pin.
Pledge dues: $.75 per month.

Initiation fee: $40.00, includes badge, life subscription to Arrow, Pi Beta Phi Directory, local dues for one year and national dues for four years.

Active dues: $25.00 for the first year; after the first year $15.00 tri-annually. No national dues.

Description of badge: Gold arrow, plain or jeweled.

Members:

Class of 1948:
Palmer Berryman, Sarah Fowlkes, Suzelle Hull, Frances Kane, Jean McLeod, Lorabeth Moore, Kay Rhodes, Shirley Sprague, Dolores Sunstrom, Priscilla Wheelan.

Class of 1949:
Joan Kelley, Carol Achenbach, Sallie Adams, *Audrey Allein, Penny Allenbaugh, Pat Arnold, Marie Blair, Beverly Horner, Terry Howe, Bobbie Majesky, Beverly Owens, Peggy Stevens.

Class of 1950:
Margaret Philhower, Patricia Jones, Joanne Jonscher, Jean Payne.

Pledges:
Shirley Green '50, Pat Macken '50, Ida Moore, '48, Marty Robinson '50, Mary Joan Wattles '49.

* indicates president.
Phi Mu
Gamma Alpha Chapter

Established 1926

Phi Mu was founded at Wesleyan College, Macon, Georgia, in 1852.

Pledge fee: $10.00, including pledge pin.
Pledge dues: $1.50 per month.
Initiation fee: $55.00, including badge, subscription to Aglaia, all other publications.
Active dues: Local, $4.00 per month; National, $8.00 per year.

Description of badge: Shield of black enamel and gold displaying hand clasping heart, and Greek letters.

Members:

Class of 1948:

Class of 1949:

Class of 1950:
Constance Carhart.

Pledges:

* indicates president.
Alpha Chi Omega
Beta Delta Chapter
Established 1927

Alpha Chi Omega was founded by a group of students at the School of Music at DePauw University, Greencastle, Indiana, in 1885.

Pledge fee: $10.00, including pledge pin and pledge book.

Pledge dues: $2.50 per month.

Initiation fee: $50.00, including badge, subscription to Lyre, all books.

Active dues: $4.00 per month, plus $5.00 per year for house fee.

Description of badge: Gold Greek Lyre, jewelled.

Members:

Class of 1948:
Elaine Akehurst, Mary-Alice Cooper, Betty Coumbe, Macy Diggs, *Carolyn Henry, Mary Keenev, Mary McCarthy, Ann Moore, Margaret Moser, Virginia Northcott, Patty Planck, Ruth Richmond, Mary Elizabeth Rigby, Virginia Rowe, Barbara Skoog, Pat Snyder, Mary Steckerth, Phyliss Struse, Mabe Watson, Virginia Weston, Virginia Whittemore, Virginia Lee Wierum.

Class of 1949:
Beverley Bass, Dorothy Ellet, Ann Herman, Ann Lawrence, Willa Leonhart, Betty Matthews, Mary Moore, Virginia Parthenis, Jacqueline Raetz, Diana Wedel, Joanne Wilson.

Class of 1950:
Barbara Campbell, Eleanor Seiler.

Pledge:
Betty Lou Brann.

* indicates president.
Kappa Delta
Alpha Pi Chapter
Established 1928

Kappa Delta was founded at Farmville State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia, October 23, 1897.

Pledge fee: $15.00, including pledge pin.
Pledge dues: $1.50 per month.
Initiation fee: $40.00, including badge, national dues one year, life subscription to Angelos, membership certificate, song book, and payment on house note.
Active dues: National, $5.00 per year; Local, $3.00 per month, house dues $3.00 per month.

Description of badge: Diamond-shaped with black center.

Members:

Class of 1948:
Evelyn Armstrong, Jean Bennett, Eleni Chairs, Ruth Chase, Audrey Fajans, Elaine Fox, Jane Godard, Jacqueline Hale, Ethel Hall, Edith Isle, Virginia Jewell, June Lochenour, *Shirley Ann Major, Mary McKinney, Elizabeth McLaughlin, Carol Neumann, Jeanne Owens, Bettie Pace, Jean Peter, Mary Rassinier, Clayetta Robinson, Margaret Ross, Doris Thyssen.

Class of 1949:

Class of 1950:
Jacqueline Andrews, Dorothy Mundy, Sally Obitz, Margaret Pitchford.

* indicates president.
Delta Delta Delta

Alpha Mu Chapter

Established 1928

Delta Delta Delta was founded at Boston University, Thanksgiving Eve, 1888.
Pledge fee: $10.00, including pledge pin.
Pledge dues: $3.00 per month.
Initiation fee: $55.00, including badge, subscription to Tridelt.
Active dues: Local, $4.00 per month.
Description of badge: Gold crescent with three pearl stars.

Members:

Class of 1948:
Lucy Buran, Jane Cornwell, Elizabeth Ewart, *Frances Flemming, Nancy Holland, Patsy Keen, Margaret Kennedy, Elizabeth Mylander, Helenette Newing, Jo-Anne Powell, Mollie Prince, Elizabeth Richardson, Joyce Wilck.

Class of 1949:
Claire Brinley, Frances Capps, Stuart de Murguiando, Gretchen Erb, Joan Felix, Gene Griffin, Nancy Hynson, Elaine O'Hare, Theo Suman, Dotsy Thedieck, Jane Uhlen-dorf, Ruth Volkert, Jeanne Wright, Pat Young, Bonnie Renninger.

Class of 1950:
Eleanor Cooke, Frances Pope, Rosemary Relph, Mary Scott Wall.

Pledges:
Marty Sterne '50, Betty Scull '50.

* indicates president.
Gamma Phi Beta
Alpha Chi Chapter
Established 1933

The Gamma Phi Beta Sorority was founded November 11, 1874, at Syracuse University.

Pledge fee: $15.00, including pledge pin.
Pledge dues: $2.00 per month.
Initiation fee: $50.00, including life subscription to Crescent, life alumnae membership.
Active dues: $5.00 per month.
Description of badge: Monogram of three letters enclosed in a crescent.

Members:

Class of 1948:

Class of 1949:
Nancy Adams, Anne Beekley, Helen Dean, Dorothy Dettmer, Dorothy Ficke, Jean Foote, Mary Louise Hostetter, Norma Jo Meister, Jeanne Padbury, Charlotte Phillips, Jane Rogers, Margaret Whitford, Mary Wilcox, Anne Williamson, Jane Parker, Vilma Bargerstock, Mary Jane Floyd.

Class of 1950:
Phyllis DeHaven.

Pledges:
Frances Hawley '50, Alice Roberts '50, Estella Tankard '49, Betty Lou Wild '49.

* indicates president.
Regulations Governing Fraternity and Sorority Social Affairs

1. A proposed calendar of events planned by a fraternity during each semester must be submitted to the Assistant Dean of Women at the beginning of the semester. This proposed calendar should include dates of regular meetings, pledgings, and initiations, as well as dates of parties, dances, serenades, receptions, teas, and other social events contemplated by the group. The proposed calendar will be reviewed by a Sub-Committee of the Committee on Students' Recreation which will return an approved calendar to the fraternity.

2. (a) No more than three dances or parties can be held by a fraternity during the session and not more than two such parties can be held during any semester. For the purpose of these regulations a party is defined as a dance, dinner, (attended by both men and women students), or dinner dance. (b) No more than one picnic and one hay ride can be held by a fraternity during a semester.

3. Parties or dances are not permitted to be held off the campus except at the Williamsburg Lodge or Williamsburg Inn.

4. No dance, party or student event may be scheduled unless a request is made at least three days prior to the day of the party.

5. Before a dance, party or social event is held, a complete list of chaperons and guests must be submitted to the office of the Assistant Dean of Women before noon on the day of the party. Names may not be added after this hour. Chaperons must be persons associated with the College.

6. Parties may be held on Friday or Saturday nights only, except on special occasions specifically approved. No parties will be allowed on Saturday nights when College dances are scheduled.

7. Fraternity activities will not be scheduled in conflict with College convocations, lectures, plays, musical events and similar College functions.
8. Parties held on Friday and Saturday nights must be brought to a close in time for the women to be in their respective houses at 12 o'clock midnight. Picnics, hay rides and such other affairs must be brought to a close in time for the women to return to the campus by 8 p. m. Parties held on special occasions must be brought to a close in time for the women to be in their respective houses by 11 p. m.

9. Any fraternity which has been placed on probation by the College will be denied the privilege of scheduling social affairs.

10. Each fraternity is held responsible for the conduct of its members and guests in conforming with these regulations and with standards appropriate to a college community.

11. The privilege of holding parties on special occasions, subject to such rules as may appear desirable in each case, may be granted at the discretion of the Committee on Students' Recreation.
Facilities

The George Preston Blow Gymnasium was built in 1924. In this gymnasium are two basketball courts, swimming pool, five handball courts, volley ball courts, showers, lockers, trophy room, athletic administrative offices, and social room.

The Women's Gymnasium and swimming pool are located in Jefferson Hall.

Gary Field Park, named in honor of T. Archibald Cary, provides the following facilities: tennis courts for men and women, hockey field for women, archery range for women, baseball field for men, stadium for football and track and field athletics, with a seating capacity of 9,000, practice fields for varsity and freshman football, and space for softball and intramural games.

ATHLETICS FOR MEN

Physical Education

Two years of Physical Education taken during the freshman and sophomore years with a passing grade each semester (continued during the junior and senior years in the event of an incomplete or failure) are required of every student for graduation from the College of William and Mary. (One credit each semester.)

The Physical Education program is organized and conducted to give every student skilled instruction in a number of activities. The policy of the department is to allow students the opportunity to select activities. Instruction is provided in the following activity courses: Badminton, Beginning Swimming, Boxing, Basketball Fundamentals, Golf, Group Games, Handball, Individual Athletics, Life Saving, Soccer, Softball, Track and Field, Touch Football, Tumbling, Tennis, Volley Ball, Water Polo and Wrestling.

A special course in adapted sports is offered for students with physical handicaps.
Intramural Sports

Provision is made for participation in the following intramural sports: Badminton, Horseshoes, Touch Football, Tennis, Track and Field, Boxing, Wresting, Swimming, Soccer, Volley Ball, Softball, Steeplechase, Foul Shooting, Handball, Table Tennis, Shuffleboard, and Basketball. Because of the body building, social, and character-forming values of competitive sport, every encouragement is made to have students enter into one or more forms of intramural athletics. Schedules are arranged for dormitory, fraternity, and independent competition.

Intercollegiate Athletics

The general supervision of athletics for men has been delegated by the President to the Faculty Committee on Athletics.

The College is a member of the Southern Conference, and the Chairman of the Faculty Committee is charged with administration of the Southern Conference rules on eligibility.

A competent staff of coaches provides instruction in various sports. A full program of intercollegiate athletics has been scheduled for the 1947-48 session.

Faculty Committee on Athletics

Sharvy Umbeck
(Chairman)

George J. Oliver
George Ryan

J. E. Pomfret
C. J. Duke
R. N. McCray

ex-officio

Athletic Staff

R. N. McCray ......................... Director of Athletics and Head Coach

Thomas W. Power ....................... Assistant Coach

Marvin Eass .......................... Assistant Coach

Eric Tipton .......................... Assistant Coach

Alfred Vandeweghe .................... Assistant Coach

Barney Wilson ........................ Assistant Coach

Alfred Thomas ......................... Assistant Coach
ATHLETICS FOR WOMEN

Women’s Athletic Council

Faculty Members

Marguerite Wynne-Roberts .......................... Chairman
Martha Barksdale
Marion Reeder
Caroline Sinclair ................................. Ex-Officio

Student Members

Jane Beatty .......................................................... President
Virginia Murphy .................................................. Point Recorder
Carra Nicholls Dillard ................................. Secretary

Athletic activities for women are sponsored and supervised by the Department of Physical Education for Women in close cooperation with the Women’s Athletic Committee. The intra-mural program is set up to meet the recreational needs of the women students. It offers many opportunities for participation in a wide variety of activities and the chance to win recognition for participation and skill.

Membership in the Women’s Athletic Association. All women in College are eligible to participate in all intra-mural activities and to try for awards.

Officers. Student officers are elected in the spring of each year. These officers, along with three members of the faculty, appointed by the President of the College, make up a committee which forms the policies of the organization.

Intra-Mural Activities. These activities include tennis, hockey, swimming, table tennis, and bridge in the first semester; basketball, badminton, softball, archery, song contest, in the second semester.

Participation. Each dormitory or sorority enters one or more teams.

Point System and Awards. Teams receive points which are accredited toward yearly awards for the residence groups, and each individual receives
points based on her team's standing in various tournaments. An intra-mural emblem is given to an individual for 350 points, and a gold medal for 500 points when the requirements for distribution of participation have been met.

*Varsity Athletics.* Try-outs are held for places on the tennis, hockey, basketball, swimming and fencing teams. Limited intercollegiate competition is arranged. Monograms and gold stars are awarded.

*Clubs.* Clubs are sponsored by faculty members of the Physical Education Department. They include the Monogram Club, Fencing Club, Water Safety Corps, and Orchesis. Orchesis is the dance club sponsored by the Department. Membership in the Fencing Club and Orchesis is through try-outs.

*Student Managers.* Student managers of intra-murals and various sports are appointed by the W.A.A. in the spring of each year. Residence groups select intra-mural representatives who are responsible for the participation of their organizations.

*Officials.* Women students may try for ratings in tennis, hockey, soccer, swimming, basketball, and softball through the local rating board. Tournaments are conducted by rated women officials.

*Facilities.* The women's gymnasium, swimming pool, and offices are located in Jefferson Hall. Playing fields, field house, archery range, and tennis courts are located west of the campus. Bulletin boards outside Jefferson Hall and by the Physical Education Office provide places for official announcements concerning W.A.A., intra-mural, and class activities.

To be appointed ......................*Faculty Head of Intramurals*
**Martha Ann Adams** ......................*Student Head of Intramurals*

*Managers:*

*Archery* .................................................................Mary Moore
*Badminton* ..............................................................Joan Felix
*Basketball* .............................................................Jacqueline Freer, Varsity Manager

Mary Ann Hook, Intramural Manager
Bridge and Ping Pong ........................................ Virginia Rassinier
Dance ........................................................................ Margaret Ballentine
Fencing ...................................................................... Jane Seaton
Hockey ........................................................................ Anne Hirsch
Hostess ...................................................................... Jane Spencer
Softball ....................................................................... Virginia Jewell
Swimming .................................................................... Mary Wilcox, Head of Swimming

Celine Reinbrecht, Assistant
Elizabeth Mylander, Water Safety Corps

Tennis ......................................................................... Jean Morgan
Publicity ..................................................................... Jane Oblender

CHEERLEADERS

Eddie King, Head Cheerleader
Warren Smith
Bill Hux
Tom Athey
Carol Achenbach
Shirley Green
Frances Schoff
Eleanor Grant
FOOTBALL SONGS AND CHEERS

Fight, Fight, Fight for the Indians
Oh, we will fight, fight, fight for the Indians
When the Indian Team appears;
We will pull like hell for the Indians
When they hear our mighty cheers.
    Wah-Hoo-Wah!
We will circle the ends for the Indians,
And we'll romp right down the field—
' Touchdown! ' Touchdown! Indians!
And.......... (opponent).............line will surely yield.

Indian Warrior Song
Wa-Hoo
Way down in old Virginia long before the
white man came
Wahoo-oo-oo; Wahoo-oo-oo.
There lived a famous Indian chief, and
    Wahoo was his name.
Wahoo-oo-oo; Wahoo-oo-oo.
War was his one great delight,
And when he went out to fight,
This refrain would echo through the night:

(Chorus)
Sing a song to our fighting men,
A song of victory
Sing along while they win again
For William and Mary.
The brave of the bravest, fleet and strong,
They're going to win, it won't take long, so
Sing a song and our praise renew
To our fighting men and Wa-Hoo.

Green, Gold and Grey
When the green, gold and grey
Go out on the field today,
We're going to win that game,
We're going to spread our fame.

O, when the green, gold and grey
Go crashing through each play,
We're going to win, we're bound to win,
We're going to win today. We're going to
    win today.
Indian Yell
With an I
With an N
With an I-N-D-I-A-N-S

Indians!

The Old Fight
The old fight — the old fight
The William and Mary fight
The old fight — the old fight
The William and Mary fight
Yea-a-a — — — — — — — — — — Team
Fight — Fight — Fight

Chant
William and Mary

Locomotive
(Slow) Rah——Rah——Rah——Rah
(Fast) Wil——liam——Ma——ry
(Fast) Rah——Rah——Rah——Rah
(Fast) Wil——liam——Ma——ry
(Faster) Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah
(Faster) William-Mary
(Fast) Team——Team——TEAM

Spell It
(Easy) W-i-l-l-i-a-m-M-a-r-y
(Louder) W-i-l-l-i-a-m-M-a-r-y
(Loudest) W-i-l-l-i-a-m-M-a-r-y

Fight — — — — — — Team — — — — — Fight

Fifteen
Rah, Rah, Rah-Rah-Rah
Rah, Rah, Rah-Rah-Rah
Rah, Rah, Rah-Rah-Rah
Team — Team — TEAM

William . . . . . . Mary
(Slow) William——Mary
(Faster) William——Mary
(Fast) William——Mary

GO TEAM GO!

Team Yell
T-e-a-m, Yea-a-a Team
T-e-a-m, Yea-a-a Team
T-e-a-m, Yea-a-a Team
OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION

President—John E. Pomfret, 101 Marshall-Wythe Hall.

Dean of the College—Sharvy G. Umbeck, 112 Marshall-Wythe Hall.

Dean of Women—Katherine R. Jeffers, 112 Marshall-Wythe Hall.

Dean of Men—John E. Hocutt, 112 Marshall-Wythe Hall.

Assistant Dean of Women—Marguerite Wynne-Roberts, Barrett Hall.

Registrar—Kathleen Alsop, 116 Marshall-Wythe Hall.

Dean of Students—J. Wilfred Lambert, 112 Marshall-Wythe Hall.


Librarian Emeritus—Earl G. Swem.

Librarian—Robert H. Land, Library.

College Physician—B. I. Bell, M. D., First Floor, the David J. King Infirmary.

Acting Dean of the Department of Jurisprudence—Dudley W. Woodbridge, Marshall-Wythe Hall.

Director of the Summer Session—George J. Oliver, 116 Marshall-Wythe Hall.

Executive Secretary of the Alumni Association—Charles Post McCurdy, Jr., Brafferton Kitchen.

Director of the Placement Bureau—Hibbert D. Corey, 215 Marshall-Wythe Hall.

Director of the Counseling Bureau—Richard B. Brooks, Marshall-Wythe Hall.

Sanitation Officer—Grace J. Blank, 111 Washington Hall.

Business Manager of Athletics and Director of Veterans' Housing—William S. Gooch, Jr., Blow Gymnasium.
FACULTY

Adair, Douglas G.  Associate Professor of History. Office, 212 Marshall-Wythe Hall; Residence 127 Richmond Road; Telephone 446-W.

Alsop, Kathleen  Assistant Professor of Secretarial Science and Registrar. Office, 116 Marshall-Wythe Hall; Residence, College Apartments; Telephone 206-W.

Anderson, Charles H.  Instructor in Jurisprudence and Law Librarian. Office, Law Library; Residence 509 S. England Street; Telephone 326-W.

Armstrong, Alfred R.  Associate Professor of Chemistry. Office, 207 Rogers Hall; Residence, 510 Newport Avenue; Telephone 319.

Ash, Roy P.  Assistant Professor of Biology. Office, W 105; Residence, 681 Powell Street; Telephone, 435-R.

Barksdale, Martha E.  Associate Professor of Physical Education. Office, Jefferson Gymnasium; Residence, 616 College Terrace; Telephone, 235-W.

Bass, Marvin C.  Assistant Coach of Football and Instructor in Physical Education. Office, Blow Gymnasium; Residence, Brown Annex; Telephone, 260-W.

Blank, Grace J.  Associate Professor of Biology and Sanitation Officer. Office, 111 Washington Hall; Residence, 134 Chandler Court.


Caldwell, Robert G.  Associate Professor of Sociology. Office, 307 Marshall-Wythe Hall; Residence, Jamestown Road; Telephone, 398-W.

Calkins, Eleanor.  Assistant Professor of Mathematics. Office, 201 Washington Hall; Residence, 608 Jamestown Road; Telephone, 159.

Carpenter, Col. Giles R.  Professor of Military Science and Tactics. Office, Blow Gymnasium; Telephone, 300, Ext. 35.
Carter, J. D. Associate Professor of French and Spanish. Office, Washington 309; Residence, 207 Griffin Avenue; Telephone, 130-M.

Clark, Glenwood G. Associate Professor of English. Office, Washington 209; Residence, 110 North Boundary; Telephone, 182-M.

Cleeton, Kenneth H. Associate Professor of Education. Office, 211 Washington Hall; Residence, 627 Powell Street; Telephone, 195-J.

Corey, Hibbert Dell. Professor of Economics and Business Administration and Director of Placement. Office, Marshall-Wythe Hall 215; Residence, Capitol Landing Road; Telephone, 123.

Cormack, Joseph M. Professor of Jurisprudence. Office, 313 Marshall-Wythe Hall; Residence, 980 Capitol Landing Road; Telephone, 944.

Cogar, James L. Instructor in History. Office, Goodwin Building; Residence, 139 York Street; Telephone, 482.

Cummings, Lillian A. Professor of Home Economics. Office, Washington Hall 307; Residence, 427 Scotland Street; Telephone, 378-J.

Davis, Donald W. Professor of Biology. Office, Washington 105; Residence, 349 Scotland Street; Telephone, 242-M; Office, 675-W.


Eaves, T. C. Duncan. Assistant Professor of English. Washington Hall 215; Residence, 140 B. Chandler Court; Telephone, 229.

Fehr, Carl A. Assistant Professor of Fine Arts. Office, Music Building No. 2; Residence, 606 Richmond Road; Telephone, 627-J.

Foltin, Lore Barbara. Lecturer in German. Office, Rogers 268; Residence, 118 Matoaka Court; Telephone, 535-J.

Fowler, Harold L. Professor of History. Office, Marshall-Wythe 312; Residence, 130 Chandler Court; Telephone, 169-W.
GIBBS, WAYNE F. Professor of Accountancy and Director of Work Study Plan. Office, 304 Marshall-Wythe Hall; Residence, 606 College Terrace; Telephone, 173-J.

GORDON, KENNETH M. Associate Professor of Chemistry. Office, 306 Rogers Hall; Residence, Waller Miller Road; Telephone, 108-W-5.

GUY, WILLIAM G. Professor of Chemistry. Office, 202 Rogers Hall; Residence, 600 Pollard Park; Telephone, 213-J.

HAAK, ALBERT A. Instructor in Fine Arts. Office, Fine Arts Building; Residence, 701 Tanyard Street; Telephone, 2990.

HAIGH, ANDREW C. Associate Professor of Fine Arts. Office, Music Building; Residence, 700 Jamestown Road; Telephone, 274.

HOCUTT, JOHN E. Associate Professor and Dean of Men. Office, 111 Marshall-Wythe Hall; Residence, 1 College Apartments; Telephone 453.

HOFFMAN, EDWARD L. Acting Assistant Professor of Modern Languages. Indian Springs; Telephone, 313-W.

HUDSON, MARY. Instructor in Economics and Business Administration. Residence, Semple House Kitchen; Telephone, 534-J.

HUNT, ALTHEA. Associate Professor of Fine Arts. Office, Phi Beta Kappa Hall; Residence, College Apartments; Telephone 632-W.

ITTURRALDE, MAXIMO. Acting Associate Professor of Modern Languages. Office, 311 Washington Hall; Residence, Phi Beta Kappa Hall; Telephone 749.

ITTURRALDE, VICTOR. Associate Professor of Spanish and French. Office, Washington Hall 311; Residence, 702 College Coort; Telephone 375-J.

JACKSON, JESS H. Professor of English. Office, Washington Hall 215; Residence, Little Neck O'Land; Telephone 441-W.
Jones, Melville. Associate Professor of English. Office, 302 Wren Building; Residence, 14 Indian Springs Road; Telephone, 869.

Jeffers, Katharine R. Dean of Women and Associate Professor of Biology. Office, 112 Marshall-Wythe Hall.

Knipp, George W. Assistant Professor of English. Office, 207 Washington Hall; Residence, Capitol Landing Road; Telephone, 374.

Lambert, J. Wilfred. Assistant Professor of Psychology and Dean of Admissions. Office, 112 Marshall-Wythe Hall; Residence, 305 Griffin Avenue; Telephone, 568-M.

Land, Robert H. Librarian. Office, Library; Residence, College Apartments.

Lerche, Charles O. Instructor in Government. Office, Marshall-Wythe 316; Residence, 123 Matoaka Court; Telephone, 966-J.

Lerche, Margaret E. Instructor in History. Office, Marshall-Wythe 212; Residence, 123 Matoaka Court; Telephone, 966-J.

McCary, Ben C. Associate Professor of French. Office, Washington 309; Residence, 614 Richmond Road; Telephone, 666-W.

McCray, R. N. Director of Athletics, Head Coach and Assistant Professor of Physical Education. Office, Blow Gymnasium; Residence, Prince George Street; Telephone, 537-W.

McCully, Bruce. Associate Professor of History. Office, Marshall-Wythe Hall 213; Residence, 199 Armistead Street; Telephone, 556-R.

McGehee, Frances. Acting Assistant Professor of Counseling. Office, Washington Hall 213; Residence, 4 Indian Springs Road; Telephone, 319-M.

McGuire, John A. Acting Assistant Professor of Economics. Office, Marshall-Wythe Hall 204; Residence, 706 Monumental Avenue, Pinecrest.
Marsh, Charles F. Professor of Economics. Office, Marshall-Wythe 217; Residence, 705 Powell Street; Telephone, 170-W.

Merrymon, William W. Professor of Physics. Office, Rogers Hall 113; Residence, 714 College Terrace; Telephone, 235-R.

Miller, James W. Professor of Philosophy. Office, Washington 205; Residence, 11 Indian Springs Road; Telephone, 692-W.

Mooney, R. L. Professor of Physics. Office, Rogers Hall 117-118; Residence, 706 Powell Street.


Neiman, Fraser. Associate Professor of English. Office, Washington Hall 215; Residence, 704 College Terrace; Telephone, 573-W.

Nunn, Vernon L. Auditor. Office, 102 Marshall-Wythe Hall; Residence, 225 Richmond Road; Telephone 283.

Newman, Richard K. Instructor in Fine Arts. Office, Fine Arts Building; Residence, 203 Matoaka Court; Telephone 923-J.

Oliver, George J. Professor of Education and Director of the Summer Session. Office, 116 Marshall-Wythe Hall; Residence, 400 Scotland Street; Telephone 524-J.

Page, Lt. Col. Roger M. Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics. Office, Blow Gymnasium; Telephone, 300, Ext. 35.

Pate, James E. Professor of Political Science. Office, Rogers 318; Residence, 704 Jamestown Road; Telephone, 195-M.

Phalen, Harold R. Professor of Mathematics. Office, 201 Washington Hall; Residence, 404 Griffin Avenue; Telephone, 126-M.
Power, Thomas W. Assistant Coach of Football and Coach of Track. Office, Blow Gymnasium; Residence, 616 Prince George Street; Telephone, 663-R.

Phelps, Arthur W. Professor of Jurisprudence. Office, Marshall-Wythe 313; Residence, 313 College Apartments; Telephone, 987.


Reboussin, Marcel. Acting Assistant Professor of French. Office, Washington; Residence, 121 Richmond Road; Telephone 275-J.

Reeder, Marion D. Assistant Professor of Physical Education. Office, Jefferson Gymnasium; Residence, 524 Prince George Street; Telephone, 429-M.

Ringgold, Gordon B. Instructor in French. Office, Washington Hall 309; Residence, 125 Matoaka Court.

Roberts, Frank L. Assistant Professor. Office, Marshall-Wythe Hall 304; Residence, 203 Westover Avenue; Telephone, 653-J.

Robinson, Frances O. Instructor in Fine Arts. Office, Fine Arts Building; Residence, 224 Jamestown Road; Telephone, 119.

Rome, Beatrice K. Instructor in Philosophy. Residence, Indian Springs Road; Telephone, 462-R.

Rome, Sydney C. Assistant Professor of Philosophy. Office, Washington 205; Residence, Indian Springs Road; Telephone, 462-R.

Rossback, George B. Assistant Professor of Biology. Office, Washington Hall 113; Residence, Bozarth Apartments.

Rudd, Margaret T. Acting Asst. Professor of Spanish. Office, Modern Language Office, Washington Hall; Residence, College Apts. No. 2; Telephone, 632-W.

Ryan, George J. Professor of Ancient Languages. Office, Washington Hall 308; Residence, 216 Jamestown Road; Telephone, 432.
Sherman, Roger D. *Instructor in Fine Arts.* Office, Fine Arts Building; Residence, 150½ Richmond Road; Telephone 418-J.

Sinclair, Caroline. *Professor of Physical Education.* Office, Jefferson Gymnasium; Telephone 548.

Southworth, S. Donald. *Professor of Economics.* Office, 204 Marshall-Wythe; Residence, 701 Powell Street; Telephone, 435-W.

Smith, Robert E. *Acting Associate Professor of Mathematics.* Office, Rogers Hall 314; Residence, 245 N. Henry Street; Telephone, 459-W.

Speece, Bernice. *Instructor in Biology.* Office, Rogers Hall; Residence, 127 Richmond Road; Telephone, 319.

Stetson, John M. *Professor of Mathematics.* Office, Washington Hall 201; Residence, 232 Jamestown Road; Telephone, 982.

Stewart, Alan C. *Assistant Professor of Fine Arts.* Office, Music Building; Residence, 616 Prince George Street; Telephone, 251-J.

Stewart, Jean J. *Associate Professor of Home Economics.* Office, Washington 307; Residence, 706 Powell Street; Telephone, 418-R.

Taylor, Albion G. *Professor of Economics.* Office, 218 Marshall-Wythe; Residence, 703 Powell Street; Telephone, 170-J.

Thorne, Thomas. *Associate Professor of Fine Arts.* Office, Fine Arts Building; Residence, The Semple House; Telephone, 993.

Towle, H. Ledyard. *Lecturer in Business Administration.* Office, Marshall-Wythe 215; Residence, 307 Capitol Landing Road; Telephone, 584-W.

Turbeville, Hazel. *Assistant Professor of Secretarial Science.* Office, Rogers Hall 301; Residence, 312 Jamestown Road; Telephone, 452-J.

Tuttle, Marie H. *Instructor in Physics.* Office, Rogers Hall 118; Residence, Jamestown Road; Telephone 191-W-1.
Umbeck, Sharvy G. Dean of the College and Professor of Sociology. Office, 112 Marshall-Wythe Hall; Residence, 117 Matoaka Court; Telephone, 147-J.

Wagener, A. Pelzer. Professor of Ancient Languages. Office, Washington Hall 305; Residence, 702 James-town Road; Telephone, 117-R.

Weeks, Helen Foss. Professor of Education. Office, 211 Washington Hall; Residence, 616 College Terrace; Telephone 173-W.

Wilkin, Alma. Assistant Professor of Home Economics. Office, 302 Washington Hall; Residence, 197 Armistead Avenue; Telephone, 556-W.

Wilson, Bernard E. Assistant Professor of Physical Education. Office, Blow Gymnasium; Residence, Scotland Street.

Woodbridge, Dudley Warner. Professor of Jurisprudence. Office, 312 Marshall-Wythe Hall; Residence, 118 Griffin Avenue; Telephone, 139-J.

Wynne-Roberts, Marguerite. Assistant Dean of Women. Office, Barrett Hall; Residence, 454 Duke of Gloucester Street; Telephone, 193.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>COLLEGE TELEPHONE NUMBERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Administration Building</em> .................. 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Chi Omega House ..................... 8-J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Association Office ............... 269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Dean of Women, Miss Marguerite Wynne-Roberts ........... 208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletic Association (Blow Gymnasium) .... 55-523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrett Hall .......................... 782-784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Hall .............................. 787-J, 787-W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler Hall ............................ 780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Omega House .......................... 174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Delta Delta ........................ 472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dining Hall (Office) ...................... 114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dining Hall (Pay) ......................... 760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts Department ..................... 367-J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma Phi Beta House ..................... 266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampton Roads—Peninsula War Studies Committee ........................ 929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Management House .................... 556-W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infirmary ................................. 156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jefferson Hall ............................ 766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Alpha Theta House ................... 473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Delta House ........................ 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Kappa Gamma House ................. 474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laundry .................................. 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe Hall ................................. 777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Building ............................ 927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Dominion Hall ......................... 793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Beta Kappa Hall (Box Office) ........ 589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Mu House .............................. 492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Beta Phi House ........................ 82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Plant ................................ 303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio Studio (Phi Beta Kappa Hall) ...... 589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology Department .................... 924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Publications Office ............. 157-W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taliaferro Dining Hall ..................... 367-M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taliaferro Hall ............................. 742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Hall ................................. 751-754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterans’ Dormitories (Cafeteria) ........ 703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterans’ Dormitories (Bldg. A.) .......... 774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterans’ Dormitories (Bldg. B.) .......... 775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterans’ Dormitories (Bldg. C.) .......... 743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterans’ Dormitories (Bldg. D.) .......... 728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamestown Road Dormitory ................ 765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Phys. Ed. Department (Jefferson Gymnasium) .............. 548</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
